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From the CEO
PERSEVERANCE, PASSION AND PROGRESS

SYSTEMS AND OPERATIONS
We’ve taken a true ‘enterprise’ perspective
towards our systems – ensuring full visibility of
the whole business, collaborating, information
sharing and identifying efﬁciencies, such as
reducing duplication, streamlining processes
and maximising outcomes. This has resulted
in substantial time and cost savings, for the
organisation – not to mention a sizeable
reduction in stress and frustration!

Entrepreneur, Jackie Summers talks about
focusing on one insurmountable task each day
and ‘surmounting the hell out of it’. Following
our 2015 merger and in response to the new
National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS)
environment, it’s this level of grit that has
deﬁned the 2016–17 year for Li-Ve Tasmania.
This ﬁnancial year, we’ve showcased our
organisation’s tenacity via the following
highlights: upgrading our quality system
to the ISO 9001: 2015 Standard; modifying
our strategic goals; generating signiﬁcant
systems
tems efﬁ
e ciencies, in particular, completing
our rostering
rostering, payroll and billing project;
establishing
stablishing a d
discrete marketing function;
increasing the
he volume,
vo
quality and size of
participant plans;
ans; fo
fostering intra-portfolio
collaboration; undertaking
under
an employee
climate survey; extend
extending our geographic and
reputational reach;
h; and founding a Health,
Safety & Wellbeing
g Committee.
Co

In real terms, we can now source the
information we need, as and when we need
it. Gone are the days where we can rely largely
on anecdotes, experience and intuition. As we
grow in size, reach and complexity, we need to
weigh the ‘wisdom of the job’ against hard facts
and measurable data.
Li-Ve Tasmania operates from the heart – and
that will never change – however, increasingly,
we need to overlay a cool head to ensure our
sustainability. Thus, these system improvements
are vital for driving the organisation into a
ﬂourishing future.

These accomplishments
ment demonstrate that, for
Li-Ve Tasmania, 2016–1
2016–17 has been all about
agility
lity and innovation against the backdrop of
constant change.
ange
Lindsay Appledorf, Paul Byrne; Sonya Fisher, Alf Archer
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NDIS

SENIOR LEADERSHIP
ERSHIP TEAM
T

HIGHLIGHTS
GHLIGHT

We continue
ntinue to
t support the NDIS’s vision of an
inclusive
clusive A
Australian society that enables people
with disability
dis
to fulﬁl their potential as equal
citizens.
zens. Further, we concur that to
t achieve this,
as an organisation registered to provide NDIS
services in Tasmania, we have a critical role to
play
play.

As our organisation’s businesss priorities change
in response to market pressures, technolog
technological
advances, not to mention the adventt of the
NDIS, so too have the contributions Li-Ve
Ve
Tasmania has demanded of its senior leaders
rs.

Li-Ve
Ve Fuller gra
grant program

End-of-life project

Li-Ve Tasmania
a is p
proud to have partnered
with Jenny Fuller
ler and
a Pam Bretz to promote
and administer thei
their $80,000 Li-Ve Fuller grant
program in memory
mory of their sister, Margie Fuller.

Death is a socially challenging topic within
Australian culture. This is even more true
for people living with disability. In Tasmania,
people with disability say they feel confused,
uninformed, isolated, and excluded when it
comes to conversations about bereavement,
life-limiting illness and end-of-life planning.

Such an enormous and evolving systemic
shift is never without challenges and – from
completing our rostering, payroll and billing
project to centralising participant intake – Li-Ve
Tasmania remains ﬂexible and responsive,
continuing to adapt for success under the new
paradigm; to mitigate potential pitfalls; to make
the best use of resources for improvement; and
to make the transition to the NDIS as smooth and
seamless as possible for the people we support.
Robyn Green, Rohan Naughton and Russell Pearce

I am delighted to report that every member
of our senior leadership team has stepped up
to the trials and pressures the 2016–17 year
has introduced, delivering exceptional results.
With a mix of fortitude and fealty, our leaders
epitomise the resolve that is fast becoming a
Li-Ve Tasmania ha
hallmark. I much appreciate the
work of this team.
Further, I’d like to make
ake particular mention
m
of
the contribution Deputy
ty CEO,
CEO Janette Martin
has made to the organisation,
tion, this year.

We launched round
ound one on 13 June.
People working
g in th
the disability ﬁeld in
Tasmania were
e invited
invit to apply for a grant to
learn something
hing ne
new to beneﬁt people living
with disability. See page 26 for more about the
Li-Ve
i-Ve Fuller grant program.

We believe our community must listen to the
wishes, needs and preferences of all people as
they adjust to loss and/or approach the end of
life.
Our End-of-life project aims to help people
have open and honest conversations about the
end of life. See page 24 for more about the
End-of-life project and our emerging leader,
r,
Anna Holliday.
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THE BOARD
SUBSEQUENT EVENTS
I’m pleased to announce that we have
appointed two new directors, Michael Irwin
and Hayden Moore, to our Board. See page
56 for more about Michael and Hayden.
Congratulations to Michael and Hayden.

Two landmark events occurred soon after the
end of the ﬁnancial year. These are worth
mentioning in this document, both for context
and because the lead up to these outcomes
occurred mainly in the 2016–17 ﬁnancial year.

Two landmark events occurred
soon after the end of the
financial year.
TASMANIAN ACQUIRED BRAIN INJURY
SERVICES INC. (TABIS)

On 1 August, Li-Ve Tasmania joined forces
with TABIS. Both organisations are delighted
that TABIS – Tasmania’s only dedicated service
provider for people living with acquired brain
injury – will now operate as a division of Li-Ve
Tasmania. The merger means a single larger,
stronger and more sustainable organisation.
This is a win for Tasmanians living with disability
– especially those living with acquired brain injury.
See page 27 for more information.
TASMANIAN COUNCIL ON INTELLECTUAL
DISABILITY (TCID) WINDUP
During the 1950s, parents of Tasmanians with
an intellectual disability established TCID
(formerly the RCWA) to formalise and centralise
their work towards specialist educational
services. Later, propelled by a strong and
politically active parent group, its activities
extended to employment and accommodation
services, across the state.
In 1992, three distinct service organisations
were the result of a restructure.
r
The current
names of these organ
organisations are: Li-Ve
Tasmania,
a, Oak Possability
Possabili and Devonﬁeld.
Since then,, these three companies
com
mp
have owned
TCID and the
e council has be
ecome
co
ome largely
administrative.
For the past decade, TCID has effe
e fectively
vely been
a shelf company. At a Special
cial Gene
Ge eral Meeting
ting
of the TCID on 5 September, the th
three ownercompanies
ompanies decided to wind up the council.

Additionally, many thanks to Elizabeth Skirving,
our outgoing Treasurer, for her contribution.
Keith Cosslett, NOSS support worker; Tony Kingston, Eric
Pinkard, Gwen Kingston; Peter Harvey, Rosny Bowls Club
representative
THANKS

FAREWELL

I would like to extend a special thank you to
two groups that have continued to provide
extraordinary fundraising and friendship for
the people we support – the Acorn Branch and
the Rosny Park Bowls Club. See page 29 for more
information and the Acorn Branch Annual Report.

It is with great sadness
ness tha
that we farewelled a
further nine members
bers of the Li-Ve Tasmania
community during
ng the 2016–17 year. See page
31 for more details
tails ab
about those we have lost.
In particular, I am sad
sa to report that Director
Todd Hitchins
ins pass
passed away in October
2016. Todd
dd joine
joined the Board in 2012, quickly
establishing
shing himself
him
as an integral member of
the team
am and an
a enthusiastic contributor to
Li-Ve
e Tasman
Tasmania’s strategic work. He was actively
involved
volved in B
Board committees, particularly
the Finance
Finance, Audit and Risk Management
Committe
ee, including serving as Treasurer.
Todd was
as not only a valued colleague but
also a fr
friend. He was deeply committed to
Li-Ve Tasmania,
T
to the people we support
and, through his contribution, left an indelible
impression
ression on our organisation. His pas
passing
has impacted deeply on those who worked with
w
him.
Vale
le Todd
Todd.

Todd Hitchins

I’d also like to thank the Board and the senior
leadership team for their commitment to our
strategic focus.
CONCLUSION
It’s clear that during 2016–17, coming out of
the Liviende and Veranto merger and more
NDIS changes, Li-Ve Tasmania has evolved and
matured – honing its processes and practices;
channelling its resources; bedding down its
culture and moving purposefully through the
shifting disability
a
services landscape. In short, we’ve
‘surmounted’
nted the challenges of this ﬁnancial year,
beyond
yond al
all expectation.
At all leve
levels and at every opportunity, the
organisation has progressed its vision with
organisa
passion
assio and persistence. This can be measured
not o
only by the highly visible successes
documented in this report but also by noticing
do
tthose smaller, less obvious indicators – a person
we support laughing over a cup of coffee, a
staff member quietly winning an award, a
journalist calling to ask for our comments or a
family member referring a new participant to us.
So, while we’re all about big-picture
direction and determination, efﬁciencies and
sustainability; we’re also about small wins,
process, incremental progress and happiness.
There’s no danger that we’ll lose our heart and
become some soulless corporation. We’re still –
always and only – about the people we support.

Paul Byrne
Chief Executive Ofﬁcer
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From the Chair
My thanks to Elizabeth Skirving for her role as
the ﬁrst Treasurer of the merged organisation
and her assistance via this role. The Board has
been especially grateful for her work in merging
two sets of ﬁnancial records – a signiﬁcant
contribution. Elizabeth has handed over the
reins to Michael Irwin and I welcome him to the
role of Treasurer.

It gives me great pleasure to reﬂect on Li-Ve
Tasmania’s activities during what has been both
a rewarding and challenging year.
I’d like to pay credit to outgoing Chair, Ginna
Webster, for her outstanding leadership
alongside our CEO, Paul Byrne. Ginna
demonstrated extraordinary foresight and
initiative leading up to the merger of Liviende
and Veranto, during our ﬁrst year of operation
as a merged entity, and then under our new
banner – Li-Ve Tasmania.
In my ﬁrst year as Chair of Li-Ve Tasmania, I’ve
been delighted to see Li-Ve Tasmania continue
to grow in a rapidly changing environment. I
acknowledge that, as an organisation, we need
to be nimble and adaptable in a period of
unprecedented change, as we move away from
the old state-based model to the new world of
support under the National Disability Insurance
Scheme (NDIS).
I’d like to take this opportunity to formally
welcome Michael Irwin and Hayden Moore,
who have joined the Board, this year and
who are providing valuable input into the
governance of the organisation.

I’d also like to formally acknowledge the
support of Deputy Chair, Liz Swain, for her
efforts over the year, particularly as Chair of
the Governance and culture committee; also
the respective Chairs of the Finance, audit
and risk management committees; Elizabeth
Skirving and Michael Irwin; and the Chair of the
e
Marketing and communications committee, Ph
hil
Dewis. These Board members have provided
outstanding leadership for these areas of work
for the Board.
I would also like to pass on my thanks to
departing director Brenton West who has
moved interstate and is taking on a new role in
Victoria. He has been a valuable member of the
Board.

...week in, week out, I see
examples of Li-Ve Tasmania
team members exemplifying the
values we created together.
In short, I am extremely grateful to all the
members of our Board who devote their time
and energy to helping the people we support
live their best possible lives.
As a Board, we’ve needed to remain focused
on what is important to the people we support
– and how we can meet their needs in the NDIS
space. I’m conscious of the need to adapt our
business practices without losing sight of what
is important to us as a community – our values,
our vision and our purpose.

Our strategic planning processes play a
vital part in helping us balance these often
conﬂicting priorities. They give us a framework
to shape our service delivery. And while,
to date our approach has demonstrated
consistent success, I am acutely aware that
we cannot rest on our laurels. Staying in the
comfort zone of what we know well is a sure
path to unsustainability. The new model
demands we need to constantly leverage our
resources for continuous improvement.
I commend Paul, Janette and the entire Li-Ve
Tasmania team for their efforts to make our
planning real, particularly in light of the sector
reform and technological changes that rarely
roll out smoothly. In particular, thanks to
the Executive Assistants – The A Team – for
their patience and perseverance in providing
support to the Board, CEO and Deputy CEO –
and keeping us to task when needed.

It is an honour to be involved with a wonderful
organisation that does great work in disability
support. I’m proud to be part of such a
pioneering and resourceful community with
worthwhile programs, such as the Li-Ve Fuller
grant and the End-of-life project.
There’s no doubt in my mind that we will
continue to amp up the innovation in and
enthusiasm for our work. I look forward to
working with the whole Li-Ve Tasmania team in
the coming year, when we will grow yet again,
adding a new division to the organisation, with
TABIS (Tasmanian Acquired Brain Injury Services
Inc) and Li-Ve Tasmania joining forces.

Sue Leitch
Chair

Lastly, it has been heartening to see joy in the
faces of people we support and their families
at the public events run by the Acorn Branch. I
want to thank these amazing men and women
for their contributions over the last year and,
especially, the way they bring so much fun
to the support they provide – acting, singing,
dancing and, as always, cooking up a storm!
In closing, I’d like to make note of perhaps the
most outstanding features of Li-Ve Tasmania
– how, as a community, we work to our values.
These values speak to our enthusiasm for
making our work meaningful. Across the whole
organisation – staff, the people we support, our
wonderful Acorn Branch, the senior leadership
team and the Board – week in, week out, I see
examples of Li-Ve Tasmania team members
exemplifying the values we created together.

Sue Leitch and Ginna Webster
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Anthony Ozols and Natalie Rose

Our services
South

WHERE WE ARE

WHAT WE OFFER

Li-Ve Tasmania’s head ofﬁce is at 26 Lampton
Avenue, Derwent Park, Tasmania and the
northern ofﬁce is at 7–9 Cameron Street,
Launceston, Tasmania.

»

Blackmans Bay

»

Moonah

»

Kingston

»

Lenah Valley

»

Firthside

»

Glenorchy

»

Hobart

»

Lindisfarne

LIVING

LIFE

LIFESTYLE

»

Shared housing

»

»

Support coordination

»

Independent
living units

The Zone – day options for
young adults

»

In–home assistance

The Cottage – day options
for older adults

»

Daily living and life skills

SHARED HOUSING

NDIS SERVICES

»

Individual plans

Our shared housing is statewide:

»

Specialised support models in:

Our NDIS services are also statewide.

»

Oakdale Lodge
large residential

»

»

»

The Lodge day options
program
One-on-one support

»

dementia

»

acquired brain injury

»

palliative care

North

»

Prospect

»

Trevallyn

»

Newnham

»

Youngtown

»

Legana

»

Riverside

»

Launceston

DAY OPTIONS
Our day option programs are run from:
»

The Zone - Warrane

NDIS SERVICES

»

The Cottage – New Norfolk

Li-Ve Tasmania is registered to provide the following support under the NDIS:

»

Oakdale Lodge – Warrane.

»

Accommodation/tenancy

»

Assist - life stage, transition

»

Assist – personal, activities

»

Assist – travel/transport

»

Daily tasks/shared living

»

Development – life skills

»

Household tasks

»

Participate community

»

Training – travel independence.

Li-Ve Tasmania is registered with the Transport Accident Commission in Victoria to provide services.

Craig McCarthy, Hon Jane Prentice MP, Jonathon Crawford, Senator Eric Abetz,
Regan Graham, Nicole Cumine
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Our history
2017
Li-Ve Tasmania’s End-of-life project was
widely recognised.

2015

Merged with Tasmanian Acquired Brain
Injury Services Inc. (TABIS) (September).

Veranto moved its head ofﬁce to Lampton
Avenue.
Veranto merged with northern-based
organisation Liviende to form Liviende
Veranto.

Mid-90s
Liviende restructured to align with
contemporary business practices. The
committee moved away from day-to-day
tasks and adopted a governance operational
model, focused on organisational viability,
and strategic planning and direction.

2016
Liviende Veranto opened its new service,
The Zone.
The organisation rebranded as Li-Ve
Tasmania.

1992
RCWA wound up and separate,
independently managed not-for-proﬁt
organisations were created. Oakdale Lodge
Yalambee was set up to manage Yallambee
and the Lodge. This later became Oakdale
Services Tasmania.

2011
Oakdale Services Tasmania became Veranto
– the change in identity reﬂecting a modern
organisation, focused on people.

1970
1991

RCWA bought land at Warrane, where
it founded Oakdale Lodge to provide
accommodation for people working at the
nearby sheltered workshop.

NRSG became Liviende Incorporated in
response to the Community Integration
Project (CIP). Liviende Incorporated was
the ﬁrst community managed, CIP-funded,
residential support service in Tasmania.

1952
Li-Ve Tasmania started as the Retarded
Children’s Welfare Association (RCWA).
During the 1950s and 60s, the RCWA teed
up employment and accommodation
for young people living with intellectual
disability.

1956
Yallambee Hostel opened to provide
accommodation for out-of-town children
receiving special education in Hobart.

Simone Hart and Sue O’Brien
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2016–17 highlights

NEW
»

Enterprise agreement

»

Telecommunications program

PROJECTS
»

Initial promotional documentary in a
planned series of four
Employee climate survey

»

Discrete marketing function

»

»

Health, safety and wellbeing committee

»

Rostering, payroll and billing

»

Li-Ve Fuller grant program

»

End-of-life

»

Behaviour management specialisation

»

Parents, guardians and supporters survey

SHIFTED

UPDATED

BOOSTED

»

Financials migrated to one platform

»

Strategic goals revised

»

»

Liviende Veranto rebranded as Li-Ve
Tasmania

»

Quality system upgraded to the ISO
9001: 2015 Standard

Volume, quality and size of participant
plans

»

Intra-portfolio collaboration

»

Geographic and reputational reach

»

Organisation transitioned to NDIS
readiness

Tim Brickhill, Rhonda Underwood, Rebecca
Henderson, Bianca Breda with Deborah French.
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Strategic
plan
‘WHAT GOT US HERE WON’T
GET US THERE!’
The Board and senior leadership team
undertook a strategic planning process in 2016.
This set the three-year strategic agenda and a
suite of milestones (or priorities) for the merged
Liviende and Veranto organisation. The senior
leadership team has been working to the plan
over the last 12 months and reporting to the
Board regularly on progress against priorities
and objectives.
Rapid and signiﬁcant change continues
to characterise Li-Ve Tasmania’s external
environment alongside internal, organisational
change and development. The Board and
senior leadership team therefore arranged for a
planning session in March 2017 to:
»

»

»

highlight and acknowledge progress
against the strategic plan and the priorities
(milestones) for the last 12 months
acknowledge key developments in the
sector and the continuing impact of NDIS
– and the major implications for Li-Ve
Tasmania in both the short and longer term
develop a set of strategic guidelines and
principles to inform direction and decisions
while navigating the next few years

We anticipated that the wider strategic
framework (developed in 2016 for the 2016–19
period) would remain largely unchanged
and that the focus would be on ensuring we
have relevant milestones to guide us through
2017–18. The combination of the framework
and milestones will then provide the senior
leadership team with a clear reference for
developing the operational plan and budget for
2017–18.

PURPOSE
Empowering you to live life your way

VISION
A world free from labels

VALUES
Authentic – Bringing all of yourself to our work
Infectiously positive – Showing a sense of
what’s possible to every person and situation.
Being passionate
Spirit of togetherness – Creating a sense of
belonging to the Li-Ve Tasmania family
Resourceful – Striving for excellence in an everchanging world. Leaders in excellence.
Respectful – Encouraging and valuing
everyone’s uniqueness

»

deﬁne a short list of milestones for 2017–18
in light of the above

»

provide incoming Board members with the
opportunity to contribute to and engage
with our evolving strategic framework

1. Reputation based on person-centred thinking

reﬂect on, and reinforce desired Board
operation (including taking account of the
overall Myers Briggs proﬁle for the updated
Board membership) in providing strategic
leadership and direction to Li-Ve Tasmania.

3. Commercially sustainable business model
(after March)

»

17

GOALS
2. NDIS effective systems, processes and
technology (before March)

4. Values based growth
5. Innovation in systems and models of service
6. Workforce capability

Dean Harding and Julie Reeves; Maxine Flakemore

Geoffrey Forsyth
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FINANCIAL SUMMARY
2016–17

2015–16

2014–15

2013–14

2012–13

Total revenue and other income

18,454,855

15,771,362

9,771,643

9,084,113

8,084,880

Total expenditure

18,835,748

15,550,808

9,419,836

8,744,066

7,696,031

-361,166

220,554

351,804

340,045

388,849

Revenue and expenditure

Operating surplus/(deﬁcit)
Assets and liabilities
Total assets

7,210,314

7,691,404

6,178,648

5,585,986

5,228,902

Total liabilities

3,147,595

3,267,519

2,046,451

1,597,070

1,580,032

Net assets

4,062,719

4,423,886

4,132,197

3,988,916

3,648,870

Net cash from operating activities

-630,280

-551,213

924,202

574,618

883,901

Net cash from investing activities

-196,029

-793,221

-125,018

-411,500

-219,898

Net cash from (used in) ﬁnancing
activities

-126,102

180,714

-168,372

67,168

-15,996

2,750,664

3,703,348

2,817,930

2,187,118

1,956,832

Cash ﬂows

Cash and cash equivalents at 30 June

PARTICIPANTS AND STAFF SUMMARY

2017

2016

People we support

206

170

In NDIS

91

47

Employees

322

306

Number

This page: Jonathon Crawford
Opposite: Richard Bryan
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STRATEGIC PLAN PROGRESS REPORT AS AT 30 JUNE 2017
GOAL
1

2

2

3

Reputation based
on person-centred
thinking

NDIS effective
systems, processes
& technology (goal 2
until March 2017)

Commercially
sustainable business
model (goal 2 from
March 2017)

Values-based growth

PROGRESS

MILESTONE

COMMENTS

9*

Brand/reputation development strategy
gy –
including (the need to) rebrand

Li-Ve Tasmania brand launch successful. Annual report and values materials distributed. Intranet/extranet recommendation being
considered. Marketing Plan considered by Marketing and communications committee with Budget referred to the Finance, audit and risk
management committee.

11*

isten to,
Develop and introduce ways to listen
tand the p
engage with and fully understand
people
we serve (community)

Manager – Quality and Compliance working on a strategy for capturing and measuring consumer satisfaction. Feedback from initial survey
round provided to stakeholders. Development of customer complaints process posted to our website as a result of customer feedback.
Work on sustaining excellence in customer satisfaction and service quality is being developed through NDS.

1

Introduce and implement consis
consistent systems
es across Li-Ve T
and processes
Tasmania to
ensure systems are ﬁt fo
for purpose and ﬁt for
customers; to ssustain operational quality and
efﬁciency

To develop a house manual, the working group made recommendations on key differences between north and south operations. We’re
undertaking substantial work to reﬁne systems, particularly merging the pre Liviende Veranto policies/processes and systems. The process
for initial engagement has been established. Processes for review and exit still need to be established. NAV and CIMS are not working
effectively for Human Resources (HR). We are considering what valuable reports can be obtained from the current platform with a view
to determining future investment in a reliable, one-stop shop/HR management system. We’re undertaking a gap analysis of current IT
platforms. The HR team is reviewing HR demographics/reporting metrics. We are working on a merged Intranet to be operational in late
October 2017.

1.2

Investigate and deﬁne a scalable and
sustainable IT strategy (and associated
systems) that informs and supports the
business model.

A detailed review of current IT capacity and future requirements and associated costings will be undertaken as a priority for 2018 ﬁnancial
year given that our reliance on bulk grants will have effectively extinguished (with the exception of The Lodge). CIMSability and Dynamics
eness in NDIS environment is
i a work in progress.
NAV effectiveness

1*

Embed the merger

We have completed the 100-day review of priorities, timel
timeline and resources . We’ve created one payroll and ﬁnance system. We have
completed the culture and engagement survey. We have large
largely merged/aligned the two sets of policies. However, we’ll need to wait for
the intranet/extranet to roll these out.

2*

Build ﬁnancial intelligence and reportin
reporting
systems

forme Liviende and Veranto ﬁnancial systems. We’re drafting a ﬁnance
We have developed the 2016-17 budget. We have integrated the former
ted through payroll is working well.
policy. Invoicing for NDIA generated

2.1

Achieve a neutral budget

inues to meet to develop a communications plan for the roll out of the approved budget to portfolio
The Budget working group continues
ing the budget (with a number of cost savings), into the system ready for July reports. We’re developing an
managers and staff. We’re loading
SIL internal quoting template. We’ve reﬁned the HR budget structure/allocation and prepared the reporting framework ready for the HR
team strategic review in July.

2.2

te a business intelligence
Develop and populate
rporates ccustomer/
framework that incorporates
ors, NDI
markets, competitors,
NDIS/NDIA

ta – participants and families, employees, applicants, stakeholder engagement, compliments and complaints,
We have obtained critical data
mplete qualitative and quantitative survey information, in
brand awareness. We’ll complete
including NDIS/ABS/other external data.

8*

ta
Develop a takeoverr target
list

ervices to TABIS and conducting due diligence (March). We have identiﬁed the potential to partner with other
Providing management services
organisations.

3*

Set a growth target

quo
We ﬁlled the Advocacyy and Engagement position in the north. We developed a quoting
template. Referrals continue to be in line with
growth targets.

4*

Regional growth strategy

es in the North-West and Huon being investigated. Conducting Due Diligence into TABIS.
Service opportunities

6*

Business development team/resource

nagement continues to leverage skills, knowledge and networks. Three
T
The Board of management
directors attended AICD governance summit. The
NDIS transition team is testing opportunities against person-centred philosophy tto ensure economic viablility and values alignment.

3.1

Develop a framework for assessing
and reporting ﬁnancial stability in the context
of an evolving funding landscape

Overarching design and consistent structure to reporting framework agreed for development by Finance team. Initial operations capacity
lated.
ﬁgures calculated.

3.2

Develop and communicate the Li-Ve
ania brand
Tasmania

g and communications released the intial Firsthand (proof) video, Rachael’s story, with a second underway. The Li-Ve Fuller
Marketing
unched. The Deputy CEO will visit the Transport Accident Comm
grant launched.
Commission in Victoria to promote our organisation. We have planned
end three Gearing
G
to attend
up expos. A stakeholder newsletter is in the pipeline. Facebook engagement is increasing. We attended the
beth and Rosny
Ro
Elizabeth
College careers expos. Regular employee news and other communications are working well.

* Pre-March 2017 milestones

Complete

Needs attention

On track

High risk of not being met
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5

Innovation

Workforce capability
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PROGRESS

MILESTONE

COMMENTS

12*

External review and analysis of innovative
practice from across the world

Consultant Anna Holliday presented to the Board about the End of life Project. National Disabilty professionals are keen to be a conduit
for information to the sector. We have engaged with the La Trobe University Palliative Care Unit. Four coordinators commenced the NDS
Future leaders program. Li-Ve Tasmania’s CEO was elected as Vice-President of NDS.

10*

Structure and framework for service delivery

gro
The Zone and The Cottage are clear examples of the same model meeting the needs of vastlyy different groups.
NDIS service expansion
d thinking into e
continues to meet growth targets. Portfolio areas are actively embedding person-centred
everyday practice in the absence of
formal training.

7*

Accommodation strategy

Research into contemporary models of accommodation is underway.

4.1

Realise the potential of the roster project to
inform the budget and quoting processes

ncial re
The ﬁnance team is working to ensure that by 1 July we have capacity for ﬁnancial
reporting against every participant (and the relevant
ported The Lodge and Sunlea have compliant rosters ready for
package). This represents a huge shift from the way we have traditionally reported.
c
roll out. Further work on a new SIL quoting template fed from rosters has been completed
with July SIL quotes.

5*

Develop and embed workforce development
plan (includng HR Strategy)

ce. Cas
We are liaising with UTAS to engage with the potential student workforce.
Casualisation of the workforce is becoming a reality.Continued
investment in learning and development – building capabilities.

5.1

Develop, reﬁne and maintain a workforce
recruitment, engagement and retention plan
including:
a) leveraging staff to market Li-Ve Tasmania
as advocates
b) changing the way we think about
workforce casualisation to attract and engage
staff.

se to the outcomes of the climate survey. Marketing held discussions
The senior leadership team and HR will recommend actions in response
eth and Rosny colleges careers expos. Employee newsletter
with HR about recruitment barriers and data. We attended the Elizabeth
ed for Launceston
L
readership is increasing. Beyond the school gate attendance is booked
and Hobart.

* Pre-March 2017 milestones
stones

Robert Hood
d and Fiona Van Bekkem; Sue Leitch, MIchael Irwin and Robert Hood.

Complete

Needs attention

On track

High risk of not being met
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HIGHHLIGHT: END-OF-LIFE PROJECT
In March 2016, Li-Ve
Tasmania began pioneering
research about disability,
end-of-life and bereavement.
We asked Tasmanians living
with disability to share their
insights, perspectives and
experiences about death,
dying, end-of-life care and
bereavement.
bere
Tasmanians
nians with disability
said they
ey felt confused,
uninform
med, isolated.
They were
e excluded from
treatment
atment planning, conversa
conversations about their
prognoses and opportunities tto express their
wishes and preferences
nces around end-of-life
care and post-death arrangemen
arrangements. Also, many
people didn’t receive timely pallia
palliative care.
As part of the same research,
rch, famili
families and
community services for people
ople living with
disability expressed an unwillingness
ingness and a
lack of conﬁdence to engage in
n the top
topic of
death and dying. Respondents acknowle
acknowledged
avoiding the conversation with the
e people
peopl they
supported in attempts to ‘protect’ the
he pers
person
living with disability from getting upse
et or
complicating their experience of grief.
Results clearly showed that the Tasmanian
an
service system needed a signiﬁcant cultura
al
shift to consistently and capably respond to
o the
needs, wishes and preferences of people livin
ng
with disability (and those who support them) as
they prepared for death.
Li-Ve Tasmania is developing responses and
solutions to the study’s key issues. In particular,
community collaboration and capacity
building. This has already resulted in numerous,
us,
signiﬁcant, sustainable changes within the
Tasmania service system that will enhance
experiences for people living with disability
(and those who support them) as they prepare
for, and experience death and bereavement.

KEY ACHIEVEMENTS
For people living with disability
Li-Ve Tasmania is providing targeted education
and support for community and disability
services to enhance people’s access to services
and increase their opportunities to have
conversations about death, dying, end-of-life
care, grief, loss and bereavement.
Li-Ve Tasmania is coordinating a focus group
to facilitate social change, so that people with
disability can contribute to treatment planning
and end-of-life care discussions; and are
appropriately supported in their experiences
of grief and loss. The group will be directed by
people living with disability who will ‘sign up’ to
take leadership roles within their communities.
As champions of this topic they will work with
each other and their communities to identify
future strategies for continuing to achieve in
this area.
For families and carers
Li-Ve Tasmania is developing mechanisms to
enhance the support services and connections
to services for the families (including siblings)
of people living with disability who are dying
and/or bereaved. Community consultation and
service analysis to date indicates that there are
signiﬁcant challenges for the families of people
living with disability connecting to existing
(well resourced and capable) support services,
such as individual counselling, family counselling,
peer support groups and individualised support
programs.
A pilot program targeting the siblings
of children living with disability were the
subjects of additional research Li-Ve Tasmania
conducted. This study focused on learning
more about the experiences, needs and coping
mechanisms of children with a sibling living
with disability – particularly with a view of these
children as probable future decision makers.

The Sibworks pi
pilot for Tasmania (facilitated by
Li-Ve Tasmania in partnership with TasCare and
DHHS) aims to build resilience and skills among
these children.
In addition, Li-Ve Tasmania and Carers Tas
will work together to deliver a ‘parents’ night
out’ event, which will offer information about
estate planning, how to have conversations
about death, dying, loss and what services are
available to help them.
For organisations
Li-Ve Tasmania is developing tools and
resources to strengthen the capacity of the
Tasmanian disability workforce to respond to
the needs of people living with disability (and
those who support them) as they die and/or are
bereaved.
In partnership with the La Trobe University
Palliative Care Unit, Li-Ve Tasmania
has designed and begun delivering a
comprehensive model of support to
organisations and individuals who provide
support and care to people living with disability.
This support model maintains a strong personcentred focus and will see the development of
a suite of tools that has been designed in direct
response to needs identiﬁed by the disability
and community sector in our state.
There is a diverse and extensive list of activities
and achievements within this project area, all
aimed at strengthening the outcomes of Li-Ve
Tasmania’s general objectives and extending
the depth of community connections.
This is an exciting time for Li-Ve Tasmania
whose proﬁle is secure as the leading service
provider for people with disability in the end-oflife care domain. The organisation is enjoying
national and international recognition for its
work in this space.
Anna Holliday
Project Manager

Tim Brickhill
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HIGHLIGHT: LI-VE TASMANIA AND TABIS JOINING FORCES
Li-Ve Tasmania will join forces with TABIS
(Tasmanian Acquired Brain Injury Services Inc.)
on 1 August 2017. (See also, page 6.)
This page: Patrick Eadington and Amy Bowerman
Opposite: Marcus Dawkins and Ian Boden; Arron Logan; Paul Byrne

HIGHLIGHT: LI-VE FULLER GRANT
Margie Fuller was a very much loved member of
the Fuller family of Launceston but, on 9 October
2014, she died unexpectedly, leaving behind her
two sisters, Jenny Fuller and Pam Bretz.
In honour of their sister, Jenny and Pam teamed
up with Li-Ve Tasmania to develop the Li-Ve
Fuller grant. Li-Ve Tasmania has undertaken
administration, including ﬁnancial management,
and promotion – from developing a website and
social media presence to sending advertising
collateral to organisations in the sector.

People working in the disability ﬁeld in Tasmania
(in residential or day support, or any other
capacity) can apply for a Li-Ve Fuller grant if they
work in the Tasmanian disability sector and they
want to learn something new, achieve a personal
goal or master an existing skill. They just need
to show how this will beneﬁt people living with
disability, both up front and in the longer term.
The ﬁrst round opened on 13 June.

Both organisations are delighted that TABIS –
Tasmania’s only dedicated service provider for
people living with acquired brain injury – will
now operate as a division of Li-Ve Tasmania.
The takeover means a larger, stronger and
more sustainable organisation. This is a win for
Tasmanians living with disability – especially
those living with acquired brain injury.
TABIS will continue to operate, as usual,
servicing its 140 clients in greater Launceston
(right through to George Town) and eastward,
as far as St Helens.
TABIS staff will continue to do business in the
normal way. The major difference for the TABIS
community is that it can now access Li-Ve
Tasmania’s resources, providing more security
and opportunities.

Over the past two decades, Li-Ve Tasmania
has enjoyed a particular focus on supporting
those living with acquired brain injury and we’re
keen to leverage TABIS’s specialised expertise.
TABIS aligns well with Li-Ve Tasmania, not only
geographically but also philosophically. So,
combining the two long-standing Tasmanian
disability organisations will be fairly seamless.
TABIS, as a division of Li-Ve Tasmania, will
continue to make sure people living with
acquired brain injury have access to responsive
and innovative support options. It will promote
community access and foster successful longterm participation and re-integration.
We welcome TABIS’s three staff: Steven
Swenson, Paul Mansﬁeld and Kim Ackerly.
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Our community
ACKNOWLEDGING OUR SUPPORTERS

ACORN BRANCH 35TH ANNUAL REPORT

We’re very grateful to two groups which have offered much generous support for Li-Ve Tasmania over
many years – the Acorn Branch and the Rosny Park Bowls Club.

We have once again had a very successful year,
raising in the order of $8,000.

ACORN BRANCH

ROSNY PARK BOWLS CLUB

co Branch has championed Li-Ve
The Acorn
man participants for over 35 years. This
Tasmania
year w
was no exception. Staff and the people
we su
support thoroughly enjoyed the annual
Acorn Branch Christmas party. In addition,
Aco
through events such as a casserole lunch and a
th
music hall concert, the dedicated team raised
around $8,000 for our participants. We deeply
appreciate this group’s ongoing efforts which
have such a profound and positive impact on
the Li-Ve Tasmania community. See the facing
page for the Acorn Branch Annual Report.

Once again, The Women’s Section of the
Rosny Park Bowls Club hosted a bowls day
and afternoon tea for staff representatives
and participants, Graeme English and Cleve
Mitchell. The event raised $500 to further our
organisation’s work. We are very grateful for the
fundraising effort.
We have allocated the funds from both groups
to enhancing the services and support that we
provide for people living with disability. The
money they raise for us makes a lasting and
meaningful difference to the people we support.
BUNNINGS, MORNINGTON
We’d like to extend a huge thank you to Bunnings,
Mornington which revamped the courtyard at
The Lodge. The residents are delighted with the
new look and improved functionality, making this
a wonderful community space for the people we
support and their staff to enjoy.
TASTAFE AND CAMPBELL PAGE
In a win-win partnership, this year, Oakdale
Lodge was delighted to host students from
TasTAFE and Campbell Page. Our participants
have been grateful for their enthusiastic support;
and staff have enjoyed augmenting students’
classroom learning with hands-on experience.
TASCARE, UTAS AND LATROBE UNIVERSITY
Many thanks to TasCare, UTAS and LaTrobe
University Palliative Care Unit. Each has provided
us with signiﬁcant support (research, leadership
and mentoring) to achieve better outcomes for
our community via the End-of-life project.

Murray Brown, Caroline Reid, Patrick Eadington,
Sandra Palmer, Bronwyn Brown; Margaret
Roberts, Julie Miller, Harold Dymock

We held a casserole lunch, at which Fiona
Hutchison entertained the residents,
singing and playing various instruments as
well as balloon tying. Fiona also provided
the entertainment for a Hawaiian-themed
barbecue.
Philip Crouch, the husband of member Jacqui
Crouch, has been a major inﬂuence in our
fundraising efforts, this year. He organised an
entertaining music hall concert and morning
tea. Phillip also co-wrote (with Dennis Hawkey)
and produced Doctor I’m in trouble. Phillip and
his ensemble performed this at a wonderful
Christmas morning tea. Thank you, Philip.
Our latest morning tea was an even bigger
success than any previous one. We made
approximately $2,400 largely thanks to ‘Croon’
(John X, Andrew Colrain and Colin Dean) who
enthralled us with their singing From Hollywood
to Broadway. I have received numerous
compliments on the entertainment and
food we provided. Many commented on the
entertainment, the food and our organisational
skills. Thank you, Maureen.
The Christmas party was anticipated with the
usual enthusiasm and was enjoyed by those
in attendance. After much searching, we have
found what appears to be the perfect venue –
the new hall at the Eastside Lutheran College,
next door to Oakdale Lodge. We thank the
college for making the hall available to us – it
is much appreciated. This new venue has also
proved ideal for Acorn fundraising functions.
The money we raised will purchase a massage
table for Oakdale Lodge, a restock of craft
supplies and a refresh of décor at Nolan Crescent.

My heartfelt thanks go to all
members for their support
during the past year. Our
fundraising would not have
been such a success without
the concerted efforts made
by all members, however,
I must make a particular
mention of Maureen
McDonald for the extra
workload that she has
assumed.
Further, special thanks to
Kathryn Wiggins for her
continuing donations of
hand knitted throw rugs for our fundraising.
Also, a special word of gratitude to Valda Izbicki
for everything that she does to make my job
easier.
I would also like to thank those members of
the public, whose support over the years has
enabled us to maintain our support of Li-Ve
Tasmania residents and participants for over 35
years.
Speaking of our supporters, it was with a great
deal of sadness that we learnt of Vanessa
Goodwin’s serious illness. Vanessa has been a
ia
great supporter and friend of Li-Ve Tasmania
and the Acorn Branch for many years.
pporte
Last but not least, thank you to those supported
our liv
by Li-Ve Tasmania for allowing us into your
lives.
We are proud to class you amongst ourr frien
friends.
Kings
Gwen Kingston
Presid
President
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GIVING BACK TO THE COMMUNITY

VALE

Li-Ve Tasmania’s participants and staff are
committed to giving back to the community.
We’ve contributed in three main ways, this year.

Cheralee McDougall - 22 January 2017
We supported Cheralee (Possum) for two years
at Brooklyn Road in Youngtown. She will be
remembered for her wicked sense of humour,
her infectious smile and her lovely personality.

FUNDRAISERS
This year, we undertook the following fundraising
initiatives:
»

Australia’s Biggest Morning Tea

»

Steptember

»

Movember

»

Operation Christmas Child

»

Bandana Day

»

Mothers’ Day Classic

»

Jeans for Genes Day

»

Cook biscuits weekly and donate to Louis’
Van

»

Walk for a Wish

»

Donated food, toys and blankets to the
Hobart Dogs Home for Christmas

»

Pink Ribbon Breakfast

Shirley Maynard – 28 December 2016
Julie Tonks’ mother, Shirley was a larger than
life character in the staff’s lives and will be
missed very much.
Todd Hitchins – 10 October 2016
Todd was on the Board of Li-Ve Tasmania from
2012. Todd’s commitment and contribution to
the organisation and to the people we support
was invaluable. His expertise, warmth and good
humor impacted us all and he will be greatly
missed.
Bruce Ledger – 1 September 2016
A participant at The Cottage since it opened
in 2011, Bruce was well known for his cheeky
personality and his jovial belly laugh. He was a
gentleman who loved to collect things and he
held them dearly.

FREE COMMUNITY EVENTS
We held the following free events to strengthen
our community:
»

»

The Lodge hosted a Dying to know
event. Many residents contributed to the
event’s success. This event strengthened
links between organisations, and offered
information and education to a range of
attendees, including people we support,
families and service providers.
A range of free workshops and information
sessions for children, adults with disability,
parents and service providers, to increase
people’s comfort and conﬁdence in talking
about grief, loss and access bereavement.
This page: MIchael Bennett;
Simon Clifford, Arron Logan, Jan Richards
Opposite page: Bruce Ledger; Mary and
Joseph Holowenko

HANDS ON HELP
»

Members of the Oakdale Lifestyle Options
continue to lend a hand and maintain the
garden at Pittwater Community Centre.

»

Members of The Cottage join other
members of the community at the
community garden at New Norfolk twice a
week to prune, weed and plant vegetables.
Once grown, the produce is cooked and
shared, or given to people in need.

»

Graeme English completed his food safety
program while volunteering at Cambridge
Primary School in the cafeteria.

Jacqui Bacon – 10 September 2016
Jacqui lived at Oakdale Lodge where residents
and staff have many fond memories of her,
including her sassiness, sometimes colourful
language, stubbornness, kindness and
determination.
Philip Hoskinson – 7 September 2017
Philip lived at Holyman for a few years until
his health deteriorated in 2013 and he moved
to Aldersgate nursing home. Phillip touched
the lives of all that knew him. He was a true
gentleman and always had a smile.
Rosanne Handorf – 21 May 2017
Rosie was Oakdale Lodge resident, David
Handorf’s mother.
Joseph Holowenko – 6 January 2017
Joseph was Oakdale Lodge resident, Mary
Holowenko’s father.
Pauline Reardon – January 2017
Pauline was Oakdale Lodge resident, Pamela
Pearson’s mother.
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The people we support
LUCINDA (LUCI) GIBLIN
Luci’s biggest love in life is her family (including
the dogs) and the Essendon football club!
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This year, Luci:
»

took a Queensland holiday with her family

»

started Zumba classes and worked towards
a ﬁtter, healthier lifestyle

»

attended the Special Olympics bowling
competition at Devonport

»

made new friends with the Tolosa residents

»

maintained her close friendships with work
colleagues and housemates

»

continued to commit to over 23 years of
working at St Vincent Industries

»

overcame and powered through some
challenging medical issues

»

loved ﬁshing and being outdoors

»

attends many social events with friends and
enjoyed dancing and singing

What an amazing year!

SIMON CLIFFORD
Simon Clifford was born on
Flinders Island and has lived
at Holyman with three other
people for about 12 years.
Simon is a very energetic
young man who loves loud
music, going to the V8 motor
car racing – ‘Go, Ford!’ (he
likes the green Bottlo team).
Simon also enjoys live
theatre, socialising and interacting with
different people.
He loves the sound of the bagpipes and gospel
music (but not necessarily together!).

An extraordi
inary Li-Ve
Lii-Ve
Ve Tasmania
Tas
asma
ani
nia participant,
extraordinary
Patrick Eadington places a high priority
on being involved and giving back to the
community he lives in. His contributions range
from newsletter research and production to
event
even
ev
entt ma
m
management.
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JAN RICHARDS
Jan Lives at Currawong
with three other people.
She is a massive Elvis
Presley fan and can
demonstrate some of his
hip swinging moves. Jan
is a very loving and caring
person who ﬁlls the
‘mother hen role’ in the
house. She likes to make
sure everyone is dressed
properly and remembers the important things –
like their keys!
Jan has just taken up ﬁshing. She goes to
places along the West Tamar to try and catch
ﬁsh. While she hasn’t had much luck yet, she’s
having a great time trying.
Jan loves one-on-one time with her support
workers and goes swimming, exploring and to
live shows. Jan also enjoys shopping and has
excellent taste in clothes and handbags. She
loves spending time with her family members
who live in Burnie and Smithton.
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PARENTS, GUARDIANS AND SUPPORTERS SURVEY
We created and implemented a Parents,
guardians and supporters survey in response
to goal one, pre-March milestone 11 – Develop
and introduce ways to listen to, engage with
and fully understand the people we serve
(community),
We received an impressive 41 responses out of
a possible 180.
The results showed that most people:
»

are happy with our service

»

have not noticed any signiﬁcant change
post-merger

»

In response to this feedback, we simpliﬁed
our policy and procedure. This appears on our
website with an email link managed by Kathy
Tauber, Manager, Quality and Compliance.
Kathy also maintains a compliments and
complaints register.
Some families wanted more contact and this
will inform the external stakeholder activity
Marketing and Communications plan.

FAST FACTS: PEOPLE WE SUPPORT (FINANCIAL YEAR TO DATE)
2013 TO 2017
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ACHIEVEMENTS
These are just some of the goals we supported
our participants to achieve in the 2016–17
ﬁnancial year.
People we support enjoyed holidays to a range
of locations, including local places, such as Port
Arthur, Strahan and Launceston; and mainland
destinations including Victoria and New South
Wales and Queensland. Matt went to Brisbane
to see WWE Live. He saved up to buy a VIP
package so he could meet the WWE super
stars.
Participants also undertook plenty of day trips
from Richmond to Bruny Island; and from
MONA to the movies. Day adventures also
included:
»

local attractions like TMAG, MONA and
ZooDoo

»

a chocolate-fest at Latrobe

»

events, such as Agfest, the V8 Supercars
and a Hawthorn match at UTas Stadium

»

concerts – from Suzie Quatro to Give me
ﬁve for kids concert

»

the SpeakOut conference

»

bowling championships

»

a medieval festival and a magic show

»

the ballet

»

Midway Point and Goodwood Eating with
friends.

To top it off, Cleve enjoyed a helicopter ride
with a bird’s eye view of the Lodge!

Many of the people we support achieved
signiﬁcant personal goals, including:
»

using a walker to exercise

»

losing 60 kilos over nine months

»

trying song writing

»

completing a TasTAFE pottery course

»

joining a futsal team and playing against an
interstate team

»

independently catching a bus

»

being employed – from delivering
catalogues to work in a nursery – and
enjoying well-earned retirements, too

»

learning to prepare meals

»

using iPad independently

»

cooking to raise funds for the dogs’ home

»

joining the Rocherlea community garden
project

»

building a set of drawers

»

designing, making and selling bread boards
for proﬁt

»

completing a Certiﬁcate I in hospitality.

research and service improvements by sharing
their thoughts, insights and experiences about
grief and loss (for more info on the End-of-life
project see page 24).
We would especially like to acknowledge the
quiet achievers – those who undertook weekly
swimming classes, gym sessions, sports training
and/or regular massages; people who made
an effort to join programs, socialise and visit or
email family; those who gardened – growing
vegies and cooking with them; those who
maintained healthy diets; and those who spring
cleaned and redecorated. The results of small
steps over a long time, really shine through. For
instance, every fortnight, John and Troy have
purchased plants to revamp the courtyard at
their home, even buying a swinging seat that
they both enjoy.

Additionally, participants contributed to

Rohan Naughton, David Handorf; Ross Allen

SPECIAL MENTION: GEORGIA COPPLEMAN
In December, Her Excellency, the Governor of
Tasmania awarded Georgia Coppleman the
Duke of Edinburgh International Bronze Award
– Tasmania Division. After a year of challenging
herself, Georgia was among ﬁve young
Tasmanians living with disabilities to receive the
award.
The Duke of Edinburgh International Award is
available to all 14 to 25 year olds, regardless of
their backgrounds. The award comprises three
levels, each progressively more challenging.
Participants must complete four sections at
each level: service, skill, physical recreation and
adventurous journey. Gold level, participants
also complete a residential project.
Congratulations, Georgia!

Rohan Naughton, Cleve Mitchell;
Georgia Coppleman
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Portfolio reports
OPERATIONS

MARKETING AND
COMMUNICATIONS

After the excitement of and
emphasis on the merger last
year, in 2016–17, our primary
focus has been on the
NDIS transition and NDIS
readiness. Working within
the evolving NDIS system
has presented us with many
challenges as we work and
rework our systems around
those of the NDIA. We
have continued to advocate
strongly for both individuals
and, more broadly, for our participants as a group.

The appointment of a full time Manager –
Marketing and Communications in September
2016 signiﬁed a signiﬁcant change in the way
Li-Ve Tasmania approached this ﬁeld. The
choice and control participants are experiencing
because of the NDIS means that, for the ﬁrst
time, the organisation must actively promote its
services in the marketplace. Further, the ensuing
growth of the sector means service providers
must compete for increasingly scarce staff.

Further, from developing
a range of online and
physical resources to driving
promotion and advertising,
M&C supported and
leveraged key ventures,
including the end-of-life
project and the Li Ve Fuller
grant program (for more
information, see page 26).

As an initial priority, Liviende Veranto was
rebranded as Li-Ve Tasmania. This process
included the development of ‘brand story’; the
creation of a one-page visual representation of
the strategic plan; a reskinned digital presence;
and new signage and stationery, for example.

Recruitment, engagement
and retention were also
central emphases for M&C throughout the
year – for instance, enhancing links with
other organisations, such as UTas and COTA;
attending college careers expos;; increasing
recruitment advertising; and produ
producing
supporting promotional materia
material.

The ﬁrst major project we completed was our
rostering process change, which means that our
rosters now drive both our payroll and NDIS
billing. The project was a huge undertaking and
involved an enormous amount of work across
Operations, HR and IT. This work has set us
up well for the future as the NDIS continues
to roll out across our services. I would like to
thank all those involved for their hard work and
dedication.
We have transitioned six of our group homes in
the south to the NDIS, with northern houses to
begin following suit next ﬁnancial year.
Despite the extra workload, we have grown
the business in both the north and south, and
continue to expand our geographical and
reputational reach, particularly in the north.
My special thanks go to each member of
the Operations team for their commitment
and passion for the organisation and their
dedication to the people we support.
Nicole Cunine
Manager – Operations

Kathy Tauber

Once a comprehensive strategy was established,
the Marketing and Communications (M&C)
portfolio zeroed in on ﬁve major areas.
Firstly, during the year, M&C concentrated on
building the quality, reach and measurability of
stakeholder communication, especially internally.
Li-Ve Tasmania Employee News readership
increased dramatically, peaking at a 35% open
rate in mid-June.
Secondly, M&C fostered networks both in
real life and online – identifying and nurturing
contacts both in the disability ﬁeld and also
from areas as diverse as the media and
government. The portfolio also began to build
the organisation’s social media presence. Li Ve
Tasmania’s editorial appeared on four occasions
in major newspapers, and Facebook follows
steadily increased by 105 to 788 in the 12
months to 30 June.

Finally, M&C generated
ed a ssuite of key
promotional collateral
ral – ffrom banners to
brochures. The year’s
ar’s hig
highlight was the creation
of Rachael’s story, the ﬁrst video in a planned
series of four, demonstrating
monst
Li-Ve Tasmania’s
a’s
value proposition: We can prove that we
ed
deliver
genuine, quality person-centred
erson-centred support
ort to a
all
our participants.
Jennifer McK
Kenzie
Manager – Marketing
eting an
and Communiccations
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Peter Harvey, Patsy Henry, John Geeves, Maree Watt, Caroline Reid, Hartmuth Pallavicini, Rhonda Underwood, Stanley Henry, Cleve Mitchell

QUALITY AND COMPLIANCE
We are pleased that Li-Ve
Tasmania now meets the ISO
9001: 2015 quality standard.
After we reviewed our entire
quality management system
to align with the standard
requirements, third party
auditors BSI Group ANZ
Pty Ltd conducted our
reassessment audit and
deemed us compliant.
This year, we’ve undertaken
eleven internal audits,
including our internal audit
system and health and
safety
afety system. Most elements complied with
Li-Ve Tasmania’s policies and procedures and
adhered to the quality management system.
Fur
urther, we have updated our quality policy to
reﬂect the broadening scope of Li-Ve Tasmania.
This hig
highlights management’s commitment to
continual improvement.
COMPLIMENTS
PLIMEN AND COMPLAINTS
This year, we cond
conducted a survey that resulted
in a review off our Com
Compliments, complaints and
grievances policy.
cy. The p
policy’s strict guidelines
and timeframes ensure
nsure all complaints
c
are
followed up and every
ery effort is made to
resolve them quickly and
nd transparently.
transpa
The

ADVOCACY AND ENGAGEMENT
new system signiﬁcantly improves the
communications process. We’ve outlined the
process on our website.
We continue to encourage people – especially
the people we support and their families/
advocates – to provide both positive and
negative feedback, and suggestions. It’s
wonderful to receive compliments – this gives
everyone a boost. However, it’s also important
to receive complaints. We aim to be consistent,,
responsive and innovative in our systems and
models of service, so we need to know if there
are areas where we can improve. We have built
our quality management system on continuous
improvement and strong leadership.
Most compliments this year were from the
people we support and their families. Others
were submitted by health professionals, other
service providers and staff.
se
Most complaints were from families/advocates.
Mos
These
hese complaints were resolved according to
the Compliments,
Com
complaints and grievances policy.
COMPLIANCE
MPLI
Our staff’s qualiﬁcations, certiﬁcates
and training
rainin complies with mandatory
organisational
nisati
and legislative requirements.
Kathy Tauber
Manager – Quality and Compliance

The volume of work the Advocacy and
Engagement portfolio manages has increased,
this year. We’
We’re handling more enquiries,
supporting more people
p
and managing larger
plans. For this reason, we
w recruited Sue Grier,
Advocacy and Engagement
geme Ofﬁcer, in July. Sue
is based in Launceston and has been vital in
building our business in the LLaunceston area.
The
he advent of the NDIS has also
als impacted our
approach
pproach to engagement. The new scheme
and our increased workload has prompted us
to
o tai
tailor our internal processes to suit the new
environment,
viron
making them quicker, smoother
and mor
more adaptable.
Further,
er, we are evaluating our personal
planning
ng pro
processess and aligning thes
these more
closely to peo
people’s
ple’s NDIS plans. This is a pr
priority
as many group
oup
p homes
home
h
are transitioning into
the scheme.
eme.
me. At
A all times
tim we must
m
balance
the evidence-based
vidence-based
ence-based practice
en
p
the
t NDIS
demands
ds with our ow
own impera
imperatives of personcentredness,
dness,
ss,
s time an
and cost ef
efﬁciency and
practicality.
ality
To continue
nue providing
rovid
quality support while
managing capacity
pacity and resources,
ou
we
have focused on
n wo
working with Finance and
Operations areas.
s.

In particular, Advocacy
and Engagement helped
Operations to navigate
the NDIA system, further
embedding internal
processes and providing
consultancy and training
to the team to further their
knowledge of the scheme.
We have also worked
closely with the Marketing
and Communications
portfolio to develop a suite
of information for new participants and families.
Ultimately, our processes have become more
customer-focused and the feedback Advocacy
and Engagement is receiving is that our staff
matching, customer relationships, ﬂexibility and
professionalism are the main reasons people are
choosing Li-Ve Tasmania.
One of the major issues, this year, has been
supporting participants and their families as
they navigate the NDIA system. It has been
challenging, at times, to keep up with the
changing nature of the NDIA, its systems and
its shortcomings. We are, however, learning a
lot along the way, and are adapting well in the
changing environment.
Natalie Rose
Manager – Advocacy and Engagement
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HEALTH, SAFETY AND
WELLBEING
The former Health and Safety
portfolio now encompasses
‘wellbeing’, in response to
recent data suggesting that
promoting and achieving a
workforce that is healthier
results in positive health,
safety and wellbeing
outcomes.
A strong committee of 11
emerged from a call for
expressions of interest to
join the new Li-Ve Tasmania
Health, Safety & Wellbeing
Committee (HSW), in
January 2017. Members represent the north
and south, and are a mix of disability support
workers and management.
w
We co
continue to merge policies and procedures
across
cross the
th organisation with a view to
completion
mpletio by the end of 2017. This work will
result
sult in a sstronger health and safety system,
featuring th
he strengths of Liviende and Veranto.
The HSW co
committee is reviewing its terms of
reference,
ce, future
fu
priorities and current issues. It
is planning
ing ssome wellbeing promotions for 2017.

IT
HSW COMMITTEE MEMBERS
»

Ben Birt – Disability Support Worker, Hobart
and Launceston

»

Chris Eddy – Disability Support Worker,
Launceston

»

Danny Peet – Disability Support Worker,
Launceston

»

Ian Hopkins – IT and WHS Manager, Hobart

»

Jaime Foskett – Senior Human Resources
Consultant, Launceston

»

Kathy Tauber – Quality and Compliance
Manager, Hobart

»

Kellie Caynes – Program Leader NDIS,
Community Access

»

Mark Walker – Domestic Support, Hobart

»

Paul Dolzan – Coordinator Oakdale Lodge,
Hobart

»

Sue Grier – Advocacy and Engagement
Ofﬁcer, Launceston

»

Vera Sreckovic – Disability Support Worker,
Hobart
FLU SHOTS
This year we offered our ﬁfth free inﬂuenza
vaccine clinic.
Ninety eight staff – around 31% of our
workforce – signed up for a free ﬂu shot.
This was down from 108, last year.

In recent years, the organisation has become
very reliant on its IT system. This system
holds all accounting, payroll, rostering, and
participant data. Further our quality, health
and safety, and telephone systems are both
interlinked and IT based.
Completing the rostering and payroll project
means employees no longer need to ﬁll in
timesheets, as the rosters ﬂow through to
payroll and all invoicing for NDIS work is done
within the same software – Microsoft Dynamics
NAV.
The focus for the next ﬁnancial year is the
development of a new intranet/extranet. This
will be the organisation’s ﬁrst cloud-based project.
With global giants such as Microsoft and
Adobe offering increasingly cloud-based
solutions, the cloud allows more software and
application integration with the potential for
newer, smarter ways of doing things. Most
importantly, such a solution will enhance our
ability to work with an increasingly mobile
workforce.
One of this year’s challenges has been
securing NBN connections for our residential
participants. NBN in the houses has improved
internet access and allowed us to roll out
our cost effective Mitel phone system.
We anticipate that Oakdale Lodge will be
connected to the NBN in August.

Ian Hopkins
Manager – IT and Health, Safety and Wellbeing

PROJECTS
This ﬁnancial year there has
been signiﬁcant work in
the Projects space with the
ﬁnalisation of our:
»

rostering integration
project

»

major system upgrade

»

ﬁnal rollout of the
business information
system in the north

»

rebrand

»

NDIS readiness.

Work has continued on a
new intranet/extranet. We expect to release
this midway through next ﬁnancial year,
providing a user-friendly interface for our staff.
We have completed an enormous amount of
work updating and consolidating our policies.
In the changing environment of the NDIS this
work will continue as the NDIS systems and
procedures evolve. The merged policies will be
rolled out via the new intranet/extranet.
Alex Kemp
Manager – Projects
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HUMAN RESOURCES
For the Human Resource
(HR) team, 2016–17 has
been a time of consolidation,
reﬂective action and
continuous improvement as
we continue to embed the
merger.
We started the year operating
under a new HR strategy – a
framework that deﬁned our
purpose and set goals to
meet our three-year intent to
have HR practices embedded
to be ready for the full
NDIS rollout. Streamlining
our systems and practices has been critical
to achieving this. Working as part of a crossportfolio project, we have centralised and
largely automated the payroll process. The
organisation will reap substantial efﬁciency
beneﬁts from this enormous team effort.

While 47 employees departed from Li-Ve
Tasmania (10.9% casual and 3.7% permanent),
we recruited 75 new employees – a big
welcome to you all! Overall, our employee
numbers increased by 16 to 322.
For efﬁciency gains across our service areas,
we have worked closely with Operations to
maximise the effectiveness of our current
employees. With our disability support workers
employed for an average of 20 hours each
week, workforce utilisation remains a focus
as the organisation continues to transition its
services to the NDIS.
To meet the demand we expected under
the full rollout of the NDIS we are striving
to develop community connections and
partnerships in the recruitment space. Having
attended college careers fairs and set up a
presence in the University of Tasmania careers
hub, we are offering more student work
placements.

In addition to the core training attendance
and qualiﬁcations attained, congratulations to
those mentioned on page 68. The organisation
has invested in professional development
opportunities outined in more detail on page
68.

I wish to thank each member of the HR
portfolio for their patience and resilience, and
for all that we have achieved over the year. I
am grateful for the team’s spirit and ongoing
allegiance to Li-Ve Tasmania and the people we
support.

To drive our values-based culture and, thus,
produce greater staff satisfaction, we are
introducing a revised employee excellence
award program (for launch October 2017)
and we have reshaped our Years of service
recognition program (see page 69).

See page 70 for more information about our
staff
Rachel Jansen
Manager – Human Resources

Importantly, we conducted a climate survey in
the latter half of the ﬁnancial year. The response
was overwhelmingly positive, however, we also
ﬂagged some key areas for improvement. This
study provides a platform for the HR portfolio’s
future. Exciting times!
We have reviewed the HR strategy and
identiﬁed key milestones for the coming
ﬁnancial year. Our main focus areas include:
workforce utilisation and capacity building;
values based recruitment; staff communications
and ongoing engagement; on-boarding practices;
and continually developing and improving the HR
reporting and management system.

Piers Pettit, Stuart Maughan and Julie Heron; Valda Izbicki
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Treasurer’s report
OVERVIEW
It is with pleasure that I
present the Treasurer’s report
for the ﬁnancial year ended 30
June 2017.
I assumed the role of
Treasurer and Chair of the
Finance, audit and risk
management (FA&RM)
committee in July 2017 and
have been a member since
March 2017.
The focus of the 2017
ﬁnancial year has been ﬁrmly
on preparation for the full rollout of the NDIS
by June 2018 – with the exception of large
residential facilities such as Oakdale Lodge that
will transition in 2019.
The Finance team has worked tirelessly on
developing a consolidated budget and detailed
reporting that will give the essential information
to portfolio managers and the FA&RM, in
order to responsibly manage the organisation’s
ﬁnances under a fully transitioned NDIS.
It is important to note that the funding
framework under NDIS is changing from a
state-managed block grant system paid in
advance to an individual client invoice, charged
in arrears. For the ﬁrst time, we will also receive
a proportion of ongoing funding from the
Department of Health for support for people
who turn 65 years of age as they transition from
state funding under the Continuity of Support
(CoS) program.
Organisations must ensure they have
appropriate systems in place to deal with the
new funding arrangements.
Six of our southern group homes transitioned
to the NDIS during this ﬁnancial year. The
remainder will move over in the 2018 ﬁnancial year.

The Finance, Operations and Human Resources
teams have worked diligently to create
comprehensive, efﬁcient and cost effective
systems and processes that will raise invoices,
in a timely way, for services we have delivered.
This will minimise the pressures created by a
delayed cashﬂow under the NDIS.

STATEMENT OF SURPLUS OR DEFICIT

INSURANCE

The transition phase continues, this year, and
despite a decent increase in revenue, this was
more than offset by increased operating costs
to record a deﬁcit of $361,166. The reason for
the deﬁcit is twofold:

In line with reviewing all suppliers to ensure
we are achieving the best combination of cost
outlay and service received, we undertook
a selected tendering process for insurance
brokerage services. AON was awarded the
tender and early indications are that this will be
a strong and beneﬁcial partnership.

»

The Operations and Finance teams’ focus has
moved to creating a quoting template, as the
NDIA now needs quotes for all services we
provide to our residential participants.
EVENTS SUBSEQUENT TO REPORTING DATA
Li-Ve Tasmania joined forces with TABIS – the
only organisation in Tasmania dedicated
solely to the support of people living with an
Acquired Brain Injury (ABI). TABIS will operate
as a division of Li-Ve Tasmania.
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
Despite a decline of $361,166, our ﬁnancial
position remains strong with total equity of
$4,062,719.
Assets have waned primarily due to a reduction
in cash, which was brought about by the
transition from block grants paid in advance to
individual client invoices charged in arrears.
The cash position has declined by $952,684 due
to a combination of factors. Firstly, we have
needed to fund operations, purchase plant
and equipment, reduce borrowings and make
changes to PAYGW payments to the Australian
Taxation Ofﬁce. This has been a difﬁcult
transition period and a signiﬁcant amount of
work has been undertaken to ensure that the
revenue operations generate will fund our
operational costs in future.
Liabilities have declined by $119,924. There
was a rise in the provision for employee
beneﬁts, however, this was more than offset by
a reduction in trade and other payables and
borrowings.

»

revenue increases were less than expected
because NDIA prices for services we
provide to individual participants were less
than the block funding revenue that we
previously received for that client
increased costs due to merger
consolidation, and new sustainable
and efﬁcient operating requirements in
response to the NDIS rollout.

The revenue issue is being addressed through
ongoing consultation with the NDIA. Signiﬁcant
work has already been completed to contain
costs and drive operational efﬁciencies. The
two signiﬁcant cost increases are linked to
employment and training costs (23.5% growth)
and motor vehicles (40.5% growth). These
two cost centres are integral to the services
we provide to the people we support and
are being addressed in a manner that will not
impact the quality of our services.
REVENUE
&
OTHER
INCOME

EXPENSES

GROWTH

2016-17

18,454,855

18,816,021

-361,166

2015-16

15,771,362

15,550,808

220,554

Growth

17%

21 %

-264 %

Because of increased growth we’ve scaled
some management areas to meet NDIS
demands.

RISK MANAGEMENT
The move into the NDIS environment
has signiﬁcantly changed the operating
environment and required a review of risk.
In line with this change of environment, in
2018 we will undertake a full review of our risk
exposure and mitigation, along with all risk
documentation, monitoring and reporting.
GOVERNANCE AND 2017–18
There is no doubt that the 2018 ﬁnancial year
will be interesting and challenging for all
organisations as the NDIS fully rolls out. For LiVe Tasmania, there will be a signiﬁcant focus on
adherence to budget and close ﬁscal scrutiny
to ensure that Li-Ve Tasmania can continue to
deliver the high quality services it has in the
past. The Board has absolute conﬁdence in the
leadership our CEO, Paul Byrne and Deputy
CEO, Janette Martin and their dedicated teams
provide.
I would like to give my personal thanks to Paul
and Janette and to my fellow FA&RM members.
In particular, I would like to thank Elizabeth
Skirving for her dedication to the FA&RM and
Li-Ve Tasmania during the past 18 months and I
wish her well in her retirement.

AUDIT
We continue to engage KPMG to provide our
auditing services.

Michael Irwin
Treasurer
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Corporate
governance
e
Li-Ve Tasmania is a strong advocate for good
ood
corporate governance and we are committed
itte
to the principles of transparency, accountability
tab
and integrity for the beneﬁt of our members,
ers
the people we support, our employees and
d all
other stakeholders.
In adopting governance practices, Li-Ve
Tasmania takes into consideration a number
of best practice guidelines and principles,
including:
»

minimum standards required by Australian
Charities and Not-for-Proﬁts Commission
(ACNC) for registered charities (of which LiVe Tasmania is one)

»

Good principles and guidance for not-forproﬁt organisations issued by the Australian
Institute of Company Directors (AICD)

»

ASX Corporate Governance Council’s
principles and recommendations.

For the purposes of this report, we summarise
our governance practices by using the principle
headings adopted by the AICD.

Phil Dewis, Paul Byrne and Saskia Hobbs
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ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
The Li-Ve Tasmania Board of directors is
responsible for the organisation’s overall
performance in achieving its objectives and
legal obligations.
Operating under a Board Charter, the key
responsibilities for our Board are:
»

»

reviewing and approving corporate
strategies, the annual budget and ﬁnancial
plans
overseeing and monitoring organisational
performance and the achievement of Li-Ve
Tasmania’s strategic goals and objectives

»

liaising with Li-Ve Tasmania external auditor;

»

appointing and assessing the performance
of the CEO and overseeing succession
plans for the senior executive team

»

»

»

»

enhancing and protecting the reputation of
Li-Ve Tasmania
reviewing and overseeing systems of risk
Senior Leadership and internal control, and
legal compliance
overseeing the processes for identifying
signiﬁcant risks facing Li-Ve Tasmania and
that appropriate and adequate control,
monitoring and reporting mechanisms are
in place
reporting to, and communicating with
members.

The CEO, Paul Byrne is responsible for the
general management and leadership of Li-Ve
Tasmania, including day-to-day operations.
Supported by Deputy CEO, Janette Martin,
Paul is accountable to the Board for the
achievement of stated objectives and is
responsible for reporting to the Board 6 weekly,
as well as keeping directors informed of key
matters.
The Delegations policy is a document which
sets out the matters and ﬁnancial expenditure
limits reserved for the Board, CEO, Deputy
CEO and other Li-Ve Tasmania employees.

The Board delegates responsibility to
three committees to assist it in carrying
out its responsibilities, to ensure effective
performance in speciﬁc areas. directors sit on
Board committees and report to the Board
periodically.

Marketing and communications (MCC)

The CEO chairs the committee.

The MCC advises the Board in relation to:

Committee members include:

»

communication, marketing and corporate
identity matters

»

Board Chair (ex-ofﬁcio), Sue Leitch

»

Director, Robert Hood

developing and maintaining policies
and initiatives to support effective
communication

»

CEO, Paul Byrne

»

Deputy CEO, Janette Martin

»

Manager – Advocacy and Engagement,
Natalie Rose

»

DHHS representative Karen Keogh

»

participant, Patrick Eadington

»

family representative, Sally Giblin

»

community member, David Masterton.

»

The Board committees include:
»

Finance, audit and risk management

»

Governance and culture

»

Marketing and communications.

Finance, audit & risk management (FA&RM)
The role of the FA&RM committee is to
advise the Board in matters relating to risk
management, audit, ﬁscal stability and the
long-term economic sustainability of the
organisation.
This includes assisting the Board in the company’s
governance and exercising due care, diligence
and skill in reporting ﬁnancial information.
The committee will advise the Board in regard
to applicable laws, regulations, policies,
standards, guidelines and best practice.

»

Li-Ve Tasmania ’s public proﬁle

»

a clearly deﬁned corporate identity.

The CEO, Deputy CEO and other Li-Ve
Tasmania employees also attend Board
committee meetings, providing insight and
information to directors on matters subject to
discussion and approval.
Person-centred policy review (PCPRC) –
committee of the CEO
The PCPRC:
»

reviews existing policies that relate to and
impact the people we support and their
families or advocates

»

identiﬁes and develops new policy.

Governance and culture (GCC)
The Li-Ve Tasmania Board of directors
appoints the GCC to help oversee governance
and culture. The committee does not have
executive powers but has been established to
provide speciﬁc advice to the Board according
to its terms of reference.
The purpose of the GCC is to support the
Board to fulﬁl all legal, ethical, and functional
responsibilities through:
»

effective governance policy

»

recruitment strategies

»

training programs

»

monitoring Board activities

»

evaluating Board members’ performance

»

organisational culture

»

other tasks as directed by the Board.

Paul Byrne and Saskia Hobbs
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RECOGNITION AND RISK MANAGEMENT
Reviewing and monitoring risk is a critical
function of any Board and the Li-Ve Tasmania
Board has a sound process for risk management.
Managing risk ensures that our organisation
is able to do what it needs to do, is ﬁnancially
robust, provides a safe and enjoyable place to
work, and is able to provide the appropriate
level of support to the people we support.
We maintain a risk register, which the Board
regularly reviews and reports on.
Quality assurance is also an important function
within Li-Ve Tasmania and ensures that our
organisation complies with necessary policies
and procedures.

COMPOSITION

PURPOSE AND STRATEGY

The Li-Ve Tasmania Board is made up of
a group of individuals with a mix of skills,
knowledge and experience. Directors come
from diverse professions and industries, and
they all share the Li-Ve Tasmania values.

The Li-Ve Tasmania Board is responsible for
considering and approving the organisation’s
strategic direction and plans, as well as its
vision, purpose and values.

Directors are elected to the Board based on
their skills, experience and cultural ﬁt. New
directors undergo an induction to ensure they
have the information they need to contribute
positively to Board deliberations.
The Li-Ve Tasmania Board is currently made up
of eight directors, including a Chair and Deputy
Chair. Director appointment and re-election
processes are governed by the organisation’s
constitution, and directors are elected at the
annual general meeting. We consider all our
directors to be independent.

The Board undertakes a formal evaluation
each year, which is facilitated by an external
consultant. We take active steps in improving
our performance and governance practices.
Professional development for directors is also
actively encouraged and supported. Liz Swain,
Elizabeth Skirving and Sue Leitch attended the
AICD Governance Summit in March.

ORGANISATIONAL PERFORMANCE

Sue Leitch, Michael Irwin and Robert Hood

Periodically, the Board undertakes an
extrernally facilitated evaluation to conﬁrm the
current range of skills and highlight where gaps
may lie. This ensures the Li-Ve Tasmania Board
possesses the right skill set for the organisation
to support its strategic direction, challenges
and opportunities.

We recognise the importance of and value
of efﬁcient and quality board administration
practices, including appropriate form agendas,
minutes, Board papers and reports. We further
recognise and deal with conﬂicts of interest
and encourage open, relevant and respectful
discussions.

Facilitated by an external consultant, the Board
undertakes an annual strategic planning day
together with the CEO, Deputy CEO and
senior leadership team. This ensures a balance
of views and insight, while also providing
an opportunity to enhance relationships
between directors and senior leadership team
and articulate our different roles within the
organisation.
In 2017, we made relevant adjustments to our
strategy to reﬂect the current environment and
future challenges (see page 20).
Once the strategic direction and plans are in
place and communicated, the Board supports
the senior leadership team in its delivery of the
plans and monitors performance against objectives.

When agreeing on our strategic direction and
plans, the Li-Ve Tasmania Board and senior
leadership team also determine and agree on
goals to measure success (including ﬁnancial
and non-ﬁnancial).
At each Board meeting, the Board reviews reports
on these goals and objectives. The CEO is also
accountable to the Board for achieving these
goals and objectives at his annual performance
evaluation.
BOARD EFFECTIVENESS
The structure of the Li-Ve Tasmania Board, role
of Board committees, as well as contemporary
and best practice board administration and
meeting practices, assist in the operation of an
effective Board.
As noted, the use of committees allows the
Board to effectively carry out its responsibilities
in speciﬁc areas and provide recommendations
to the Board for decision. Members of
committees are most often skilled in the
particular area of responsibility, facilitating
constructive discussions and decision making.
The committees operate under a charter and
annual schedule of work, and report to their
fellow directors at each Board meeting.

INTEGRITY AND ACCOUNTABILITY
The Li-Ve Tasmania Board receives timely and
quality information to enable it to effectively
review and monitor ﬁnancial performance and
progress against objectives, and make informed
decisions. The structure and content of this
information is driven by directors in consultation
with management.
Our ﬁnancial reports are audited by an external
audit each year. KPMG undertake the audit and
meet and report to members of the FA&RM
committee, and the Board.
CULTURE AND ETHICS
Li-Ve Tasmania has a culture which is inclusive,
values driven, supportive and passionate
about supporting people living with disability.
This culture exists across the Board, senior
leadership team and employees.
Our person-centred approach is at the core of
everything we do – our support, operations and
policies, decision-making and how we engage
and communicate.
We have a well-deﬁned code of conduct and
deal appropriately with conﬂicts of interest.
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MEMBERS
ORGANISATION BUILDING
The Li-Ve Tasmania Board operates in the best
interests of the organisation, our members,
employees and the people we support. In
addition to serving their director duties at law,
members are passionate and believe in our
vision and purpose.
We ensure we have the appropriate range
of skills, capacity and resourcing, as well as
capability across the organisation. We also
provide support and counsel to the CEO and
his team, where we can. This is necessary to
o
ensure Li-Ve Tasmania is in the right position to
achieve its objectives and deliver on its vision
and purpose.
Our Transition and culture committee,
established in 2015 to monitor the schedule of
work integration across the organisation, was
merged with our GCC.
ENGAGEMENT
Li-Ve Tasmania’s stakeholders include directors,,
employees, members, people we support and
their families, volunteers, suppliers, unions,
government and its agencies, and the broader
community.
We actively and positively engage with all our
e
stakeholders and value the quality reputation Li-Ve
Tasmania has gained from this engagement.
or
The annual general meeting is a great forum for
interaction with our members and it’s a popularr
event in our calendar. The Board enjoys this
contact and the opportunity to communicate
our achievements.

Robert Hood and MIchelle O’Sullivan

Li-Ve Tasmania
a has
has 66 members
memb
ber
e s (including
15 life members).
memb
ber
ers). The membership
memb
mbership is drawn
from famil
family
ly re
representati
representatives,
ive
ves, friends of the
organisation,
organisa
atio
on, directors,
s, a
and
nd interested
members
memb
bers of the community.
com
mmu
m nity. Members pay
ay
an a
annual
nnual member
membership
ersh
ship fee and, in doing
g sso,
o,
commit
co
ommit to the ob
obje
objects
jects and philosophyy o
off the
ccompany
om
mpany as sta
stated
tate
ted in the constitutio
constitution.
on..
LIFE MEMBERS
»

Tonyy K
Kingston
ingston

»

Gwen
Gw
wen Kingston

»

Cyril Cosslett
Cy

»

Rob Allen

»

Ian Eadie

»

Geoff Harper

»

Arthur Jones
es

»

Joan LLever
Leverett
everet
ere
ett

»

Don
Do
on Mitchell

»

Shirley
Shirle
ey Palmer

»

Margaret
Ma
arg
rgaret Robe
Roberts
ertss

»

Anne-Marie S
An
Stranger
tranger

»

Barbara Ta
Tait

»

Tom Wa
Watt
att (deceased)

»

Maureen
Maur
reen McDonald
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OUR BOARD
SUE LEITCH – CHAIR FROM AGM 2016

ELIZABETH SKIRVING – TREASURER FROM 4 DECEMBER 2015 TO 12 JULY 2017

Elected: 3 November 2014 to Company Secretary and Deputy Chair until 2015 AGM

Elected: 31 October 2016

Committee membership: Finance, audit & risk management, Governance and
culture, Marketing and communications

Committee membership: Chair Finance, audit and risk management, Marketing and
communications.

Qualiﬁcations: Bachelor of Pharmacy, GAICD

Qualiﬁcations: Bachelor of Business, Certiﬁed Accountant, GAICD, ICANZ

Background: Over 30 years’ experience in both community pharmacy and industry
support.

Background: Signiﬁcant local community involvement including extensive corporate
governance skills and general board experience with various bodies.

Sue is the Chief Executive Ofﬁcer of the Council on the Ageing – Tasmania (COTA).

Elizabeth is the Chief Executive Ofﬁcer of Rural Business Tasmania. She was formerly
a director of Liviende.

LIZ SWAIN – DEPUTY CHAIR FROM 4 DECEMBER 2015

MICHAEL IRWIN – TREASURER FROM 12 JULY 2017

Elected: 31 October 2016

Appointed: 22 March 2017

Committee membership: Chair Governance and culture

Committee membership: Finance, audit and risk management

Qualiﬁcations: Primary Metallurgy Diploma, Applied Science Diploma, Advanced
Management Diploma, Graduate Diploma in Management, Diploma in Frontline
Leadership, Master’s Degree in Business Administration, GAICD

Qualiﬁcations: Bachelor of Commerce, Certiﬁed Public Accountant, GAICD

Background: Over 43 years in a range of engineering, technical, research and
development, training and management roles in operations, engineering and
maintenance. She was formerly a director of Liviende.

Background: Michael is an accountant with an extensive career as a Trustee, Director
and senior executive in the superannuation industry. He possesses excellent
knowledge and experience in relation to managing in a dynamic highly regulated
and constantly changing environment.
Michael is a consultant.

Liz is retired.
KELLIE DEAN – COMPANY SECRETARY

PHIL DEWIS – DIRECTOR

Elected: 4 December 2015 and appointed Company Secretary October 2016

Elected: 3 November 2014

Committee membership: Finance, audit and risk management, Governance and
culture

Committee membership: Chair Marketing and communications

Qualiﬁcations: Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Law, FGIA, MAICD
Background: Kellie is a legal and governance executive with broad range of
experience across corporate governance, legal and compliance, risk, strategic
planning and human resources.
Kellie is Associate Director, Compliance – University of Tasmania.

Background: Extensive background in sales/marketing, business development and
senior management.
Phil is the Sales Manager for Elite Appliances.
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DIRECTOR MOVEMENTS
ROBERT HOOD – DIRECTOR

GINNA WEBSTER – FORMER CHAIR (FROM AGM 2010 TO OCTOBER 2016)

Elected: 31 October 2016

Elected: 30 September 2013 resigned March 2017

Committee membership: Governance and culture, Marketing and communications,
Person-centred policy review

Committee membership: Governance, ex-ofﬁcio member of Finance, audit and risk management,
Marketing and communications, Transition and culture

Background: Extensive knowledge in the grocery and allied trades industry in
Tasmania, working in territory and sales management for Kelloggs, Kraft, and Reckitt
and Colman. He was formerly a director of Liviende.

Background: Ginna was employed by the Tasmanian Department of Justice since 2002 and, at the time
of her resignation from the Li-Ve Tasmania Board was Deputy Secretary – Administration of Justice.

Robert is retired.
BRENTON WEST – FORMER COMPANY SECRETARY
Elected: 3 November 2014 as Company Secretary until resigning in October 2016
SASKIA HOBBS – DIRECTOR
Elected: 3 November 2014
Committee membership: Finance, audit and risk management, Marketing and
communications

Qualiﬁcations: Combined Bachelor of Arts and Business degree, GAICD
Committee membership: Governance and ﬁnance, audit and risk management
Background: Chief Executive Ofﬁcer of the Southern Tasmanian Councils Authority (STCA), the peak
body representing the 12 southern councils. Previously a senior political adviser for a federal senator,
undertaking media, policy and parliamentary duties.

Qualiﬁcations: Bachelor of Arts (Economics/Management majors), Graduate Diploma
(International Relations), Masters (Human Resource Management), CAHRI, FAICD
Background: Saskia has worked in human resources in and across industries and
sectors, helping organisations transform their operations and improve employee
engagement and business performance.
Saskia is the Organisational Development Advisor for the Catholic Education Ofﬁce.

TODD HITCHINS – FORMER TREASURER
Elected: 30 September 2013 until ceasing in October 2016
Committee membership: Finance, audit and risk management (Chair from November 2014 to 4
December 2015)
Qualiﬁcations: B Comm with majors in Marketing and International Business, GAICD

HAYDEN MOORE – DIRECTOR

Background: Recruitment and business banking.

Appointed: 22 March 2017
Committee membership: Finance, audit and risk management
Qualiﬁcations: Bachelor of Commerce, Bachelor of Science, Graduate Diploma CA,
Graduate Certiﬁcate in Financial Analysis
Background: Extensive experience in business strategy and ﬁnancial governance.
He has worked for organisations in highly regulated operating and ﬁnancial
environments, focusing on compliance, corporate governance and risk
management.
Hayden is the Strategic Initiative Delivery Manager for Aurora Energy.

MORE INFO
For:
»

more information about our directors, visit the Li-Ve Tasmania website at www.livetasmania.org

»

the audited directors report, see page 74.
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Andrew Clarke and Kylie Moore
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OUR SENIOR LEADERSHIP TEAM
IAN HOPK
HOPKINS – MANAGER - IT & WHS
Qualiﬁcations: Cert III – Disability, Cert IV – IT

PAUL BYRNE – CEO
Qualiﬁcations: FAICD
Experience: over 30 years’ experience in the disability sector, Paul has a keen
interest in the enhancement of organisational culture and the application
of business systems, particularly as they interface with services provided
under the National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS), to people living with
disability. Paul’s roles within the National Disability Service (NDS):
»

Director and Vice President NDS Board

»

Chair, National Committee on Workforce

»

Member National Audit & Risk Committee

»

Member National Communications Committee

»

Chair Tasmanian Division.

Ex
Experience: Ian started work with Li-Ve Tasmania as a Disability Support
Worker in June 1993 and has ﬁlled numerous positions in the organisation
since then, including Team Leader, Oakdale Lodge, Coordinator – Ageing
in Place, Manager – Projectss and IT and Manager – Veranto Seniors Lifestyle
Options.

NICOLE CUMINE
MINE – OPERATIONS MANAGER
Experience: Nicole has over 11 years of management experience, gained
mainly in the ﬁnance and mining sectors both in Australia and overseas.
Nicole joined Liviende Veranto as Deputy Operations Manager in August 2013
and transitioned to the role of Operations Manager in February 2014.
Nicole has a passion for the people we support and has relished the
opportunity to apply her knowledge and skills to the disability sector. She has
a strong network in the sector and a keen focus on change management.

JANETTE MARTIN – DEPUTY CEO

NATALIE ROSE – MANAGER – ADVOCACY AND ENGAGEMENT

Qualiﬁcations: Ass Dip Arts (Welfare Studies) Monash, Lead Auditor

Qualiﬁcations: Bachelor of Social Work, Grad Cert Management

Experience: over 25 years’ experience in the labour market and disability
sectors in both Victoria and Tasmania. Former member of the State Executive
of National Disability Services Tasmanian Division.

Experience: Natalie has worked within the disability sector, locally and
internationally. She has also worked in aged care, mental health and housing,
and has experience in case management, advocacy and policy development.

Previously the CEO of Liviende Incorporated, Janette became the Deputy
CEO of Li-Ve Tasmania when the two organisations merged in November 2015.

Working statewide and reporting to the CEO, Natalie is responsible for new
participant intake, person-centred practices, ensuring the people we support
and their families are involved with service delivery, and internal advocacy.

RACHEL JANSEN – MANAGER – HUMAN RESOURCES

JENNIFER MCKENZIE – MANAGER – MARKETING AND COMMUNICATIONS

Qualiﬁcations: Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Commerce, MBA and CAHRI

Qualiﬁcations: BA (Creative Arts), Cert IV Small Business Management, CPM

Experience: Rachel has operated her own business and worked in both the
public and private sectors in positions including: HR Support, HR consultancy,
business development and divisional management for a local recruitment ﬁrm.

Experience: A strategic marketing and communications specialist, Jenn has
enjoyed 17 years of broad-ranging experience in areas as diverse as women’s
health, motoring, tourism and tax.

Rachel joined Li-Ve Tasmania in February 2009 in this statewide role. She
leads a team in proactively supporting Li-Ve Tasmania’s people to achieve the
organisation’s strategic goals within a legal and industrial relations context.

New to the disability sector, Jenn is motivated by the opportunity to make a
positive difference for the people we support.

KATHY TAUBER – MANAGER – QUALITY AND COMPLIANCE

ALEX KEMP – PROJECT OFFICER UNTIL JANUARY 2017

Qualiﬁcations: Diploma Disability Services Management, Diploma Human
Resources, Diploma Busines Management, Cert IV Lead Auditing

Qualiﬁcations: CPA

Experience: In the course of her 24 years with Li-Ve Tasmania,Kathy has held
the positions of Disability Support Worker, Coordinator – Oakdale Lodge
and Coordinator – Oakdale Youth Services and ABI, and Manager – Human
Resources.

A qualiﬁed project manager and member of the Australian Institute of Project
Managers, Alex is also a qualiﬁed CPA.
Alex joined Li-Ve Tasmania so she could align her personal values with the
organisational values. Her most satisfying contribution to the organisation is
enriching the lives of our participants.
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OUR PEOPLE
With people at the heart of everything we do,
Li-Ve Tasmania believes in attracting the right
person to the right job. The organisation’s
employment practices focus on values-based
principles, supporting our philosophy of valuesbased growth.

OUR ENTERPRISE AGREEMENT

OUR PEOPLE AGENDA

The Liviende Veranto Enterprise Agreement
2016 (the EA) came into effect in July 2016
and has guided our employment practices.
The EA ensures the organisation is operating
with consistency within the Modern Award
framework, providing stable and equitable
employment practices across the state.

OUR EMPLOYEES

Our executive ofﬁcers lead the organisation.

Li-Ve Tasmania is committed to providing high
quality services to the people we support
and meeting future operational demand. To
achieve these objectives, it strives for a diverse
and capable workforce. The organisation’s
recruitment and selection practices ensure the
organisation attracts the best available people
for all vacant positions. We advertise broadly,
actively searching the market. The organisation
also internally advertises vacant positions to
encourage and promote opportunities for career
advancement and increase participation. All
appointments are equitable and based on merit
through the proven competence, capacity and
values a potential employee can bring to a vacancy.

Paul Byrne, Loki and Nicole Cumine

All of our employees commit to and work
toward achieving the organisation’s goals to
deliver on our core purpose – to empower our
service users to live life in their way.

To ensure the safety of all of our people, our
Workplace Health and Safety system uses the
AS/NZS 4801:2001 Occupational Health and
Safety Management System as a guide.

We employ people in a variety of positions from
level 2 to level 8, including support workers,
domestics, team leaders and coordinators,
administrators, and specialists in accounting,
human resources, marketing, compliance, IT,
behavioural support and advocacy.

The organisation employs 322 people, an
increase of 16 people across the business
compared to the last ﬁnancial year. While
our operations gained some efﬁciencies in
workforce utilisation, we observed a moderate
increase in our numbers due to the growth in
demand under the NDIS. Sixty seven percent
(217) of our people are women. The 25–44 age
bracket is the largest group.
We apply rigorous and consistent recruitment
and retention practices to attract and retain
the most suitable people whose values align
with those of our organisation; and those
with suitable experience and qualiﬁcations
to support the needs of people living with
disability.
Our human resource policies and procedures
provide the framework for our quality
people practices in: recruitment and
selection, induction, performance, learning
and development, work health, safety and
wellbeing, and equal opportunity. As an
equal opportunity employer, the organisation
promotes and honours the value of cultural
diversity and awareness, which is underpinned
by a basic concern for justice and equity for all.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
As an equal op
opportunity employer, Li-Ve Ta
Tas
smania believe
es that:
Tasmania
believes
»

treating
g people
people fairly has a positive impact
im
mpact on staff and
an
nd participants, and enhances our
our intent to remain an employer
empl
of choice
choicce

»

equal op
opportunity principles are in line
ne with our aim to get the best from our people
peop
ple
e and give them the greatest
opportunity
opport
tun
unity to do their work well.

Fair treatme
ment is:
treatment
»

treating
ng people as individuals without
witho
hou
ut making judgements
judg
gements based on irrelevant personal
pe
ersonal characteristics

»

creating
creati
ting
ng a work environment free ffrom
ro
om discriminat
discrimination,
tion, harassment, bullying and vvictimisation
ictimisation

»

allowing
allowi
w ng all employees to work to
o th
their full potential
potenttial

»

making
maki
kin
ng decisions based on merit
merit.
t.

empl
plo
oyees and participants are covered
cov
overed by equal opportunity law and our equa
al opportunity policy, which deals with:
All employees
equal
»

direct
dire
ect and indirect discrimination
on

»

sexual
sexu
xual harassment

»

health
he
eal
alth and safety

»

victimisation
vi
ict
ctimisation

»

rights
righ
ghts and responsibilities

»

complaints.
co

Using this guide ensures we continue to comply
with legislation and work towards best practice
standards throughout our services. Our work
health and safety culture identiﬁes ‘how we all
choose to work when no-one is watching’, to
ensure we all conduct our work safely and then
get home, at the end of every day.
We remain abreast of health and safety
requirements and actively inform our people of
news and issues that affect health and safety.
We encourage staff to report incidents and
provide resources to our people that include
our WH&S manual, policies and procedures,
and risk assessment tools. This ensures
employees are supported and can work
effectively within our safety culture.
We have started integrating wellbeing into
our system and this will be a focus for our
new Workplace health safety and wellbeing
committee.
The organisation has a designated worker
compensation claims manager to improve the
rehabilitation and return-to-work prospects
for our injured people. Active management
in this space has streamlined our injury
and claims system and processes with 117
reportable injuries recorded, 15 of which
amounted to a worker compensation claim.
Sixty three percent of the reported injuries
did not result in any lost time. Over 30% of
reported injuries were of a manual handling/
personal care nature, with behaviours of
concern affecting nearly 25% of reportable
injuries. Slips, trips, falls and burns rated
third on the reporting scale; with vehicle
incidents, infection control and psychological
injuries following. The information contained
within our incident reporting system is used
to evaluate inherent future risks and ensure
that any such risks are reduced to ensure
we minimise the risk of future harm. One
notiﬁable incident was reported for the
period.
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All our employees participate in a formal
induction and on-boarding process that ensures
they receive relevant information about the
organisation’s purpose, cultural norms and
expectations, policies and procedures, and
work health, safety and wellbeing obligations.
Following the offer of employment, new
employees receive a pre-employment welcome
pack that includes:
»

»

a welcome letter and contract of
employment, position description and a fair
work information statement, payroll forms
and tax ﬁle declaration
policies, including: quality, code of
conduct, anti-discrimination, bullying
and harassment, work health, safety and
wellbeing, privacy and conﬁdentiality, duty
of care, grievance, responding to abuse,
safe driving and social media

»

information on the organisation’s history,
values and strategy

»

an overview of the line of authority

»

information about the beneﬁts of working
for the organisation including our employee
assistance program, salary packaging and
meal, entertainment and other optional
beneﬁts.

Each year, the organisation offers a free
ﬂu vaccination clinic. 30% of our people
participated in the clinic this ﬁnancial year. This
was down from the previous ﬁnancial year. An
education and awareness program is underway
to boost participation.

Troy Pearn; David Chip and Darrell Sweeney;
Jane Tyler
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NATIONAL CRIMINAL HISTORY CHECKS
All Li-Ve Tasmania staff and volunteers must
hold a current national criminal history check.
Currently, the check must be renewed every
three years, however once the NDIS is fully
rolled out in 2018, staff and volunteers will be
required to renew their check every 12 months.
In the past, the organisation has paid for the
checks but staff and volunteers must now cover
the cost. Volunteers pay a reduced amount. The
cost of the check is tax deductible.
Due to privacy laws, copies of criminal history
checks are not kept longer than three months
on staff and volunteer ﬁles.
WORKPLACE GIVING
Operating in many workplaces around the
world, workplace giving is an optional, nofuss fundraising program where employees
contribute to worthy causes. For participating
staff, a nominated amount is deducted from
each fortnight’s pay and placed into a fund to
support the organisation’s chosen not-for-proﬁt
cause.
At Li-Ve Tasmania we are proud that 15% of our
employees give to our workplace giving fund
(the average is 5%).
The high rate of giving may be because rather
than giving the money to an external not-forproﬁt organisation, our employees choose
to give the money back to the people we
support. In the past, we have paid for holidays,
new furniture and day trips. So, unlike other
fundraising programs, we see a direct result
because we spend the money on the people at
Li-Ve Tasmania.

PERFORMANCE

LEARNING AND DEVELOPMENT

The organisation is undergoing a review of its
performance management and development
practices.

The organisation actively encourages
and supports the ongoing learning and
development of its people.

The traditional practice of annual reviews tends
to bell curve while actual performance does
not. We therefore believe that the optimal
employee experience should be grounded
in unbiased, frequent and meaningful
communication. If deliberate, meaningful and
developmental communication becomes an
inherent part of everyone’s practice at work,
employees will continue to feel valued and
appreciated. This, in turn, leads to better
outcomes for individuals and, therefore, the
organisation as a whole.

For this reporting period, 21 people completed
a formal qualiﬁcation and 324 people attended
core training sessions.

Where formal performance and disciplinary
conversations are warranted, the organisation
responds following its disciplinary procedure
and performance improvement programs. In all
instances, our people are treated with dignity
and respect, and the principles of natural justice
apply. A number of performance concerns were
resolved throughout the year.
Further, the performance and development
program will support the organisation’s
succession planning, also currently under
development.

Our investment extends beyond that mandated
by industry and compliance, with many of our
people participating in further professional
development, including: the NDS Emerging
leaders program and the NDS facilitated
Workplace literacy project. We have also
facilitated staff attendance at the following
workshops: Active support, Case management,
Leadership by design, Employment law, It’s all
about relationships, Palliative care, Community
integration, Building a values-based commercial
culture, and Supports coordination, to name a few.
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OUR CULTURE SURVEY
Over 150 of our employees completed our
culture survey. Seventy three percent of the
responses came from our disability support
workers and domestic staff. Most wrote
comments providing detailed insight into what’s
working and what’s not working.
Overall, around 90% of responses were positive.
This demonstrated that most of our people are
satisﬁed and believe that the organisation is a
great one to work for. Not only that, our people
also believe we are a leader among disability
service providers and they really enjoy working
in our teams. Staff believe they are treated fairly
and that they receive the right training. The
survey also conﬁrmed what we believe – that we
have wonderful role models in our supervisors
who consistently reﬂect the Li-Ve Tasmania
values.
As we anticipated and hoped, staff ﬂagged
some important areas we can improve on.
Thanks to everyone’s input, the organisation is
focusing on the following areas:
»

communication/education around the NDIS

»

more employee engagement, especially
around feeling valued and having a voice at
work

»

embedding person-centred thinking in
everything that we do

»

having supervisors provide more feedback

»

offering better access to IT for everyone.
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FORMAL
FORMA
AL QUALIFICATION
QUALIFICATIONS
NS ACHIEVED

YEARS OF SERVICE MILESTONES
NAME

Diplom
ma in Dis
sab
a ility
Diploma
Disability
»

Michelle
M
icchelle
O’Sullivan
O
’Sullivan
an

»

Anne
e Dolbey

Anka Zipf

»

Julie
e Critsilis

Kristen Bament

DATE

YEARS

27 February 2017

5

7 June 2017

5

»

Craig
C
raig M
McCarthy
cCarthy

Mark Walker

29 March 2017

5

»

Kellie
e Caynes
Caynes

Pamela Collins

15 March 2017

5

10 October 2016

10

22nd January 2017

10

Fiona van Bekkem

23 August 2016

10

Jacqui McDonald

22 January 2017

10

20 April 2017

10

Marc Tipper

4 September 2016

10

Natalie Rose

12 February 2017

10

Rodney McGilvery

17 January 2017

10

Sue O’Brien

3rd January 2017

10

Brett Warren
iﬁcate III in Individual
Individu
ual Support
Certiﬁ
»

LLucy
Lu
cy Simpson
on
n

»

Craig Tre
Trenham
en
enham

Craig McCarthy

Jennifer Smith
Certiﬁ
Disability
Certiﬁcate II
IIII in Dis
isability
»

Caleb C
Cooper
ooperr

»

Matthew
Mat
tt
tthew
Dalton

Certiﬁ
Certiﬁccate
cate IV
V in Disability
y
»

Jennifer
Je
enniferr Calvert

»

Steven Kellett

Tina Chandler

6 December 2016

10

»

JJacqueline
acque
eline
Medhurst
Medh
hurst

»

Vera Sreckovic

Jacqueline Green

5 November 2016

15

»

Max Niepce

Jan Gould

27 November 2016

15

»

Ivan
n Tosic

»

Alana Brown

Jim Gauld

21 November 2016

15

»

Martina
Ma
artina Doran

»

Rita Brazendale

Pascale Byrne

9 February 2017

15

»

Cara
C
ara Palmer

»

Sharlene Delphine

Michelle O’Sullivan

12 March 2017

20

»

Laura Dart

25 January 2017

25

Patricia Grey

29 June 2016

25

Peter Kohlenbecker

15 June 2017

25

Elizabeth Oliver

Katherine Allen and Kate Barrenger; Laura Dart with her brother, Sam; Glen-Michael Stanton and Fiona Maxwell
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OUR STAFF SNAPSHOT

YEARS OF SERVICE

TOTAL EMPLOYEES

15–19

201

76

casual

160

8

27

part-time

25–44

full-time

131

10–14

31
5–9

>25

2

174

full-time
equivalent

73

14.7%

55+

82

20–24

EMPLOYEES

45–54

135

7

<5

322
TOTAL

AGE

EMPLOYMENT TYPE

15–24

73

STAFF
TURNOVER

CORE TRAINING UNDERTAKEN

QUALIFICATIONS OBTA
AINED

GENDER

Certiﬁcate
Certiﬁcate

First aid

Manual
handling

Medication

Fire safety

Food
safety

Client
speciﬁc

42

75

71

58

19

59

Certiﬁcate

IV in

III in

III in

Disability

Disability

Individual
Support

2

2

12

Diploma in
Disability

5

33%
Male

67%
Female
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DIRECTORS’ REPORT

Phillip Dewis

For the year ended 30 June 2017

Tasmanian Leaders Program
Currently: Sales Manager Elite Appliances

The directors present their report together with the ﬁnancial report of Liviende Veranto (the Company)
trading as Li-Ve Tasmania, for the ﬁnancial year ended 30 June 2017 and the auditor’s report thereon.

Formerly: Category Manager – Crisp Ikin Agencies

1. DIRECTORS

Saskia Hobbs

The directors of the Company at any time during or since the end of the ﬁnancial year are:
Ginna Webster – Chairperson to 31/10/2016
Chair Tasmanian Leaders
Currently: Deputy Secretary for Children and Youth Services
Formerly: Director Department of Justice
Susan Leitch – Chairperson from 31/10/2016
B Pharm, GAICD

BA(Econ –Mgt Majors), GDipIR, MHRM, CAHRI, MAICD
Formerly: Senior roles in various government/public sector/not-for-proﬁt organisations

Resigned
22/3/2017

Robert Hood
Retired

Hayden Moore
BCom, BSc, GradDipCA, Graduate Certiﬁcate in Financial Analysis, University of
Technology Sydney

BA Bus, GAICD
Currently: Director Corporate Services, Mallee Family Care
Formerly: CEO, Southern Tasmanian Councils Authority
Kellie Dean – Company Secretary from 31/10/2016
BA, BLaw, Grad Dip Applied Corp Governance

The principal activities of the Company during the course of the ﬁnancial year were providing:
Elected
3/11/2014
Resigned
31/10/2016
Elected
3/12/2015

Currently: Associate Director, Compliance - UTAS
Formerly: Corporate Services Manager, Tas Racing
Todd Hitchins – Treasurer 3/11/2014 to 3/12/2015
B Com, M-Marketing and International Business, GAICD
Formerly: Manager Hays Specialist Recruitment
Elizabeth Skirving – Treasurer until 12/7/2017
BBus, CA
Currently: Chief Executive, Rural Business Tasmania Inc.
Formerly: Accountant Roles
Michael Irwin – Treasurer from 12/7/2017
BCom, CPA, GAICD
Currently: Consultant
Formerly: Senior executive roles in the ﬁnancial services sector

Formerly: Finance and Strategy roles

2. PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES

Formerly: Management role at Rio Tinto (Bell Bay Aluminium) and 43 years in numerous
leadership, technical and management roles
Brenton West – Company Secretary until 31/10/2016

Appointed
22/3/2017

Currently: Strategic Initiative Delivery Manager Aurora Energy

Elected
31/10/2016

Currently: Company Director of several Organisations

Elected
31/10/2016

Formerly: Sales Management, Food and Grocery Industry

Elected
20/9/2010

Formerly: Consultant Pharmacist for the Pharmacy Guild of Australia – Tasmanian Branch

Diplomas in Primary Metallurgy, Applied Science, Advanced Management, Frontline
Leadership. Grad. Diploma in Management. Masters Business Admin

Elected
3/11/2014

Currently: Organisational Development Adviser – Catholic Education Ofﬁce

Elected
28/9/2009

Currently: Chief Executive – COTA Tas

Elizabeth Swain – Deputy Chairperson from 31/10/2015

Elected
3/11/2014

Elected
30/9/2013
Ceased
10/10/2016

»

accommodation

»

support

»

community access

»

individualised services for people with disabilities.

The nature of activities remained consistent throughout the period. The development of services for
participants under the National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) in both scope and geographic
spread is the only issue for noting. NDIS participant numbers ﬂuctuated, but showed a modest
increase overall. Participant numbers have increased by 18% while employee numbers have varied
by only 5%. This is a reﬂection of the workforce utilization systems we are implementing to maximise
opportunities for the people we support and creating sustainable patterns of work for employees.

Elected
31/10/16

Values and goals

Resigned
31/8/17

In August 2016, following a whole of organisation review, the Board endorsed the following values:

Appointed
22/3/2017

»

authentic

»

spirit of togetherness

»

infectiously positive

»

resourceful

»

respectful.
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In March 2017, following a review of the
strategic plan, the Board endorsed the
following goals:
»

reputation based on person-centred
thinking

»

commercially sustainable business model

»

values-based growth

»

innovation in systems and models of service

»

workforce capability.

The only goal change was to ‘Commercially
sustainable business model’. This is a
reﬂection of the ﬂuid environment created
under the NDIS. Operational changes, system
adjustments and a substantial increase in the
allocation of management hours have been
required to meet these challenges.
3. REVIEW OF OPERATIONS AND RESULTS
OF THOSE OPERATIONS
The net surplus/deﬁcit of the organisation for
the ﬁnancial year amounted to: $361,166 deﬁcit
(2016: $220,554 surplus)
During the period, a selected tender process
was undertaken for the provision of insurance
brokerage services. Over recent years, audit
and legal services have been reviewed and so
after more than twenty years with the same
broker, it was prudent to test the market. AON
were appointed and commenced immediately
to secure policy renewals effective 1 July 2017.
For further review of operations, refer to the
Annual Report including the Treasurer’s report.
4. SIGNIFICANT CHANGES IN THE STATE
OF AFFAIRS
There were no signiﬁcant changes in the state
of affairs for the Company during the 2017
ﬁnancial year. In the opinion of Directors, the
state of affairs of the Company remain sound.
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Board meetings

5. MEMBERS’ GUARANTEE

8. MEETINGS OF DIRECTORS

The Company is limited by guarantee. If the
Company is wound up, the Constitution states
that each member is required to contribute a
maximum of $10 each towards any outstanding
obligations of the Company. At 30 June 2017
membership stood at 51 Members and 15 Life
Members. (2016: 66)

During the ﬁnancial year, nine meetings of
directors and 26 sub-committees meetings
were held. Attendances by each director during
the year were as follows.

6. EVENTS SUBSEQUENT TO REPORTING
DATE
During the last half of the reporting period,
Li-Ve Tasmania engaged with the Committee
of Management of the Tasmanian Acquired
Brain Industry Service Inc (TABIS), to assume
responsibility for the operations of TABIS.
TABIS provides case management support for
people living with or affected by acquired brain
injury. Coverage for TABIS services includes
the greater Launceston area, extending out to
George Town and through to St Helens and
the Break O’Day area. On 31 July 2017, the
members of TABIS voted to transfer control of
the organisation to Li-Ve Tasmania. Effective 1
August 2017, TABIS became a division of Li-Ve
Tasmania. TABIS will continue to operate as
the only organisation dedicated solely to the
support of people living with an Acquired Brain
Injury (ABI). Over the next eighteen months,
the operational systems and model of service
for TABIS will need to transition into the NDIS
environment.
7. LIKELY DEVELOPMENTS
Li-Ve Tasmania will continue to focus on
achieving system and process efﬁciencies.
Simultaneously, broadening the scope of
services and geographic spread will continue,
but within a managed, considered and
sustainable model.

The Person Centred Policy Review Committee,
which is a committee of the CEO, met only
once during the year due to the merging of
policies undertaken as part of the merger.
Attendances by each director during the year
were as follows:

GOVERNANCE
AND CULTURE

Director
Ginna Webster

DIRECTOR

ELIGIBLE TO
ATTEND

NUMBER
ATTENDED

Ginna Webster

6

3

Susan Leitch

9

9

Elizabeth Swain

9

6

Brenton West

3

3

Todd Hitchins

3

3

Elizabeth Skirving

6

5

Phillip Dewis

9

4

Saskia Hobbs

9

6

Kellie Dean

9

9

Robert Hood

9

9

Hayden Moore

3

3

Michael Irwin

3

3

FINANCE, AUDIT AND
RISK MANAGEMENT

MARKETING AND
COMMUNICATIONS

Eligible Attended Eligible Attended Eligible Attended Eligible Attended
to attend
to attend
to attend
to attend
2

2

Susan Leitch

6

6

Elizabeth Swain

6

6

Brenton West

1

0

6

4

3

2

Todd Hitchins

3

3

Elizabeth Skirving

7

6

Phillip Dewis
Saskia Hobbs
Kellie Dean

5

5

Robert Hood

4

4

6

6

7

6

4

1

7

4

1

1

Michael Irwin

1

1

3
3

3

3

3

7

7

3

2

2

2

3

2

3

3

3

LEAD AUDITOR’S INDEPENDENCE DECLARATION

The Lead auditor’s independence declaration is set out on page 99 and forms part of the directors’
report for the ﬁnancial year ended 30 June 2017.
This report is made out in accordance with a resolution of the directors:

Susan Leitch
Chair
Dated this 4th day of October 2017

Michael Irwin
Treasurer

2

4

3

Hayden Moore

9.

TRANSITION
AND CULTURE
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

STATEMENT OF SURPLUS OR DEFICIT
AND OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME

As at 30 June 2017

For the year ended 30 June 2017
IN DOLLARS

NOTE

2017

2016

Assets
Cash and cash equivalents

5

2,750,664

3,703,348

Trade and other receivables

6

665,351

244,335

336,987

65,995

3,753,002

4,013,678

3,457,312

3,677,726

Total non-current assets

3,457,312

3,677,726

Total assets

7,210,314

7,691,404

Prepayments and other assets
Total current assets
Property, plant and equipment

8

Liabilities
Trade and other payables

7

1,017,030

1,223,022

Loans and borrowings

9

241,917

221,640

Employee beneﬁts

10

980,997

1,089,885

2,239,944

2,534,547

Total current liabilities

IN DOLLARS

NOTE

Revenue

11

18,292,243

15,595,690

Other income

12

162,612

175,672

-15,823,044

-12,976,201

Depreciation

-407,770

-452,553

Administration costs

-123,389

-559,177

Household expenses

-88,304

-191,651

Insurance expenses

-686,335

-508,187

Motor Vehicle Expenses

-239,028

-170,181

Training and development expenditure

-286,419

-66,509

-1,179,441

-579,672

-2,018

-46,677

-361,166

220,554

Employee costs

Other expenses
Finance costs
Surplus/(deﬁcit) before income tax expense
Income tax expense

9

157,374

303,752

Employee beneﬁts

10

750,277

429,220

907,651

732,972

Total liabilities

3,147,595

3,267,519

Other comprehensive income

Net assets

4,062,719

4,423,886

Items that will never be reclassiﬁed to proﬁt or
loss

3,934,806

4,295,973

127,913

127,913

4,062,719

4,423,886

Equity
Retained earnings
Asset Reserves
Total equity

Surplus/(deﬁcit) after income tax expense for the
year attributable to the members

Revaluation of property, plant and equipment

The notes on pages 82 to 96 are an integral part of these ﬁnancial statements.

2016

-

Loans and borrowings

Total non-current liabilities

2017

Other comprehensive income, net of tax
Total comprehensive income/(loss) for the year
attributable to the members

8

-

-361,166

220,554

-

-

-

-

-361,166

220,554

The notes on pages 82 to 96 are an integral part of these ﬁnancial statements.
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STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

For the year ended 30 June 2017

For the year ended 30 June 2017

Attributable to members of the Company
IN DOLLARS

NOTE

Balance at 1 July 2015

ASSET
REVALUATION
RESERVE

127,913

RETAINED
EARNINGS

TOTAL EQUITY

4,004,284

4,132,197

Total comprehensive income
Surplus after income tax expense for the year

-

220,554

220,554

Net take on increment arising from merger

-

71,135

71,135

Other comprehensive income

-

-

-

Total comprehensive income

-

291,688

291,688

127,913

4,295,973

4,423,886

Balance at 30 June 2016

IN DOLLARS

NOTE

2017

2016

1,977,962

1,941,931

Operating grant receipts

14,397,729

12,184,384

Cash receipts from NDIA

2,721,960

688,945

(19,890,543)

(15,542,145)

162,612

175,672

(630,280)

(551,213)

23,624

371,955

Acquisition of property, plant and equipment

(219,653)

(1,165,176)

Net cash used in investing activities

(196,029)

(793,221)

Proceeds from Borrowings

159,620

532,349

Repayment of borrowings

(285,722)

(351,635)

Net cash from (used in) ﬁnancing activities

(126,102)

180,714

Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash
equivalents

(952,684)

(1,163,720)

3,703,348

2,817,930

-

2,049,138

2,750,664

3,703,348

Cash ﬂows from operating activities
Cash receipts from customers and rendering of
services

Cash paid to suppliers and employees
Interest received
Net cash from (used in) operating activities
Cash ﬂows from investing activities
Proceeds from sale of property, plant and
equipment

Attributable to members of the Company
IN DOLLARS

Balance at 1 July 2016

NOTE

ASSET
REVALUATION
RESERVE

RETAINED
EARNINGS

TOTAL EQUITY

127,913

4,295,973

4,423,886

-

(361,166)

(361,166)

Total comprehensive income
Surplus after income tax expense for the year
Other comprehensive income
Total comprehensive income
Balance at 30 June 2017

-

-

-

Cash ﬂows from ﬁnancing activities

-

(361,166)

(361,166)

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of the
Financial year

127,913

3,934,806

4,062,719

Cash acquired via merger
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the
ﬁnancial year

The notes on pages 82 to 96 are an integral part of these ﬁnancial statements.

5

The notes on pages 82 to 96 are an integral part of these ﬁnancial statements.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

3. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)

1. REPORTING ENTITY

(a)

Li-Ve Tasmania (the “Company”) is a company limited by guarantee and is domiciled in Australia. The
Company is a not for proﬁt entity whose principle activities are to provide accommodation and support
services for people with disabilities.

New or revised Australian Accounting Standards and Interpretations not yet adopted
(continued)

Companies with operating leases will appear to be more asset-rich, but also more heavily indebted.
AASB 16 is effective for the Company’s 2019 ﬁnancial statements.

2. BASIS OF PREPARATION
»

(a) Statement of compliance
In the opinion of the directors, the Company is not publicly accountable. The ﬁnancial statements are Tier 2
general purpose ﬁnancial statements which have been prepared in accordance with Australian Accounting
Standards – Reduced Disclosure Requirements adopted by the Australian Accounting Standards Board and
the ACNC Act 2012. These ﬁnancial statements comply with Australian Accounting Standards – Reduced
Disclosure Requirements.
The ﬁnancial statements were authorised for issue by the Board of Directors on 4 October 2017.

(b) Basis of measurement
The ﬁnancial report has been prepared on an accrual basis and is based on historical costs, except for the
revaluation of certain non-current assets and ﬁnancial instruments that have been measured at fair value.

(c) Use of Judgements and estimates
The preparation of ﬁnancial statements in conformity with Australian Accounting Standards requires
management to make judgements, estimates and assumptions that affect the application of accounting
policies and the reported amounts of assets, liabilities, income and expenses. Actual results may differ from
these estimates.
Estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Revisions to accounting estimates
are recognised in the period in which the estimates are revised and in any future periods affected.
The areas involving a higher degree of judgement or complexity, or areas where assumptions and estimates
are signiﬁcant to the ﬁnancial statements are disclosed in note 4.

(d) Functional and presentation currency
These ﬁnancial statements are presented in Australian dollars, which is the Company’s functional currency.

AASB 1058 Income for Not-for-proﬁt Entities is a standard addressing the recognition and
measurement of income for not-for-proﬁt entities. The concept of reciprocal and non-reciprocal
transactions has been removed, and instead an assessment of enforceability and performance
obligations is required. Application is for ﬁnancial year beginning on or after 1 January 2019.

The adoption of these Accounting Standards and Interpretations are not expected to have any signiﬁcant
impact on the ﬁnancial performance or position of the Company.

(b)

Property, Plant and Equipment

(i)

Recognition and measurement

Each class of property, plant and equipment is carried at cost or fair value as indicated, less, any
accumulated depreciation and any impairment losses.
Freehold land and buildings are shown at their fair value (being the amount for which an asset could be
exchanged between knowledgeable willing parties in an arm’s length transaction, based on recent market
transactions).
In periods when the freehold land and buildings are not subject to an independent valuation, the directors
conduct directors’ valuations to ensure the carrying amount for the land and buildings is not materially
different to the fair value.
Increases in the carrying amount arising on revaluation of land and buildings are recognised in other
comprehensive income and accumulated in the Asset Revaluation Reserve in equity. Revaluation decreases
that offset previous increases of the same class of assets shall be recognised in other comprehensive
income and deducted from the Asset Revaluation Reserve. All other decreases are charged to the statement
of proﬁt or loss and other comprehensive income.
Plant and equipment is measured initially at cost. Cost includes all directly attributable expenditure
incurred including costs to get the asset ready for its use as intended by management, and an estimate
of any expenditure expected to be incurred at the end of the asset’s useful life, including any restoration,
rehabilitation or decommissioning costs.
Subsequent costs

3. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

(ii)

The accounting policies set out below have been applied consistently to all periods presented in these
ﬁnancial statements.

Subsequent costs are included in the asset’s carrying amount or recognised as a separate asset, as
appropriate, only when it is probable that future economic beneﬁts associated with the item will ﬂow to the
Company and the cost of the item can be measured reliably. All other repairs and maintenance are charged
to proﬁt or loss during the ﬁnancial period in which they are incurred.

(a)

New or revised Australian Accounting Standards and Interpretations not yet adopted

A number of new standards, amendments to standards and interpretations are effective for annual periods
beginning after 1 January 2017, those that are not yet mandatory have not been early adopted. Those
which may be relevant to the Company are:
»

»

AASB 15 Revenue from contracts with customers which becomes mandatory for the 2019 ﬁnancial
statements and could change the classiﬁcation and recognition method of revenue. It establishes
a comprehensive framework for determining whether, how much and when revenue is recognised.
AASB 16 Leases requires companies to bring most operating leases on-balance sheet from 2019.

(iii)

Depreciation

The depreciable amount of all ﬁxed assets including buildings and capitalised lease assets, but excluding
land, is depreciated on a straight-line basis over their useful lives (commencing from the time the asset is
ready for use). Leasehold improvements are depreciated over the shorter of either the unexpired period of
the lease or the estimated useful lives of the improvements.
The depreciable amount is the carrying value of the asset less estimated residual amounts. The residual
amount is based on what a similar asset of the expected condition of the asset at the end of its useful life
could be sold for.
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3. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)

3. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)

(b)

Property, Plant and Equipment (continued)

(f)

(iii)

Depreciation (continued)

Cash and cash equivalents include cash on hand, and demand deposits. Cash equivalents are short-term,
highly liquid investments that are readily convertible to known amounts of cash, which are subject to an
insigniﬁcant risk of changes in value and have a maturity of three months or less at the date of acquisition.

The useful lives of property plant and equipment are:
»

Buildings

50 years

»

Furniture, ﬁxtures and ﬁttings

2-8 years

»

Motor vehicles

7 years

»

Leasehold improvements

50 years

The assets’ residual values and useful lives are reviewed, and adjusted if appropriate, at each balance date.
(iv)

Disposals

Gains and losses on disposals are determined by comparing proceeds with the carrying amount. These
gains and losses are included in proﬁt or loss in the year that the item is derecognised. When revalued
assets are sold, amounts included in the Asset Revaluation Reserve relating to that asset are transferred
back to retained earnings as part of the proﬁt or loss on disposal.

(c)

Impairment

At each reporting date, the Company reviews the carrying values of its assets to determine whether there is
any indication that those assets have been impaired. If such an indication exists, the recoverable amount of
the asset, being the asset’s fair value less costs to sell and value in use, is compared to the asset’s carrying
value. Any excess of the asset’s carrying value over its recoverable amount is expensed to the statement of
proﬁt or loss and other comprehensive income, unless the relevant asset is carried at a revalued amount, in
which case the impairment loss is treated as a revaluation decrease to the extent that the Asset Revaluation
Reserve relates to that class of assets.
Where the future economic beneﬁts of an asset are not primarily dependent on the asset’s ability to
generate net cash inﬂows and where the entity would, if deprived of the asset, replace its remaining future
economic beneﬁts, value in use is determined as the depreciated replacement cost of the asset.

Cash and Cash Equivalents

For the purposes of the statement of cash ﬂows, cash and cash equivalents include cash on hand and in
banks and investments in money market instruments.

(g)

Employee Beneﬁts

Short-term employee beneﬁts
Liabilities for wages and salaries, including non-monetary beneﬁts, annual leave and long service leave
expected to be settled within 12 months of the reporting date are recognised in current liabilities in respect
of employees’ services up to the reporting date and are measured at the amounts expected to be paid
when the liabilities are settled.
Deﬁned contribution plan
Obligations for contributions to deﬁned contribution plans are expensed as the related service is provided.
Prepaid contributions are recognised as an asset to the extent that a cash refund or a reduction in future
payments is settled.
Other long-term employee beneﬁts
The liability for annual leave and long service leave not expected to be settled within 12 months of the
reporting date are recognised in non-current liabilities, provided there is an unconditional right to defer
settlement of the liability. The liability is measured as the present value of expected future payments to
be made in respect of services provided by employees up to the reporting date. Consideration is given
to expected future wage and salary levels, experience of employee departures and periods of service.
Expected future payments are discounted using market yields at the reporting date on high quality
corporate rate with terms to maturity and currency that match, as closely as possible, the estimated future
cash outﬂows.

Where an impairment loss subsequently reverses, the carrying amount of the asset or cash generating unit
is increased to the revised recoverable amount, but so that the increased carrying amount does not exceed
the carrying amount that would have been determined had no impairment loss been recognised in prior
years. A reversal of an impairment loss is recognised as income in the statement of proﬁt or loss and other
comprehensive income, unless the relevant asset is carried at a revalued amount, in which case the reversal
is recognised as a revaluation increase.

Provisions are recognised when the Company has a legal or constructive obligation, as a result of past
events, for which it is probable that an outﬂow of economic beneﬁts will result and that outﬂow can be
reliably measured. Provisions recognised represent the best estimate of the amounts required to settle the
obligation at the end of the reporting period.

(d)

(i)

Trade Receivables

(h)

Provisions

Borrowing Costs

Trade receivables are measured at amortised cost less any provision for impairment. Amortised cost is the
total receivable less any amounts received and impairment losses. Appropriate allowances for estimated
irrecoverable amounts are recognised in proﬁt or loss when there is objective evidence that the asset is
impaired. The allowance recognised is measured as the difference between the asset’s carrying amount and
the amount expected to be recovered.

Borrowing costs directly attributable to the acquisition, construction or production of assets that necessarily
take a substantial period of time to prepare for their intended use or sale, are added to the cost of those
assets, until such time as the assets are substantially ready for their intended use or sale.

(e)

(j)

Trade Payables

Trade payables are initially measured at fair value, and are subsequently measured at amortised cost.
Amortised cost is the initial amount payable less any repayments.

All other borrowing costs are recognised in the statement of proﬁt or loss and other comprehensive income
in the period in which they are incurred.

Revenue

Revenue is recognised when it is probable that the economic beneﬁt will ﬂow to the Company and the
revenue can be reliably measured. Revenue is measured at the fair value of the consideration received or
receivable.
All revenue is stated net of the amount of goods and services tax (GST), returns, trade allowances and other
duties and taxes paid.
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3.

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)

3.

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)

(j)

Revenue (continued)

(l)

Goods and Services Tax (GST) (continued)

Grants
Government grants are recognised at fair value where there is reasonable assurance that the grant will be
received and all grant conditions will be met. Grants relating to expense items are recognised as income
over the periods necessary to match the grant to the costs they are compensating. Grants relating to capital
items are also recognised as income in the year in which it is received.
Any funds attributable to work still to be completed are carried forward as deferred grants income as
recognised in note 7. In the circumstances where the terms of the grants stipulate that any unexpended
funds are to be returned to the government , these unexpended funds are held as deferred revenue
amounts until such time as they are returned to the funding body and/or the funding body permits the
Company to retain the unexpended funds. Where the terms of the grant do not stipulate that unexpended
funds are to be returned to the funding body they are recognised as revenue once all agreed project
outcomes and speciﬁed work has been completed.

Cash ﬂows are included in the statement of cash ﬂows on a gross basis. The GST component of cash ﬂows
arising from investing and ﬁnancing activities which is recoverable from, or payable to, the taxation authority
is classiﬁed within operating cash ﬂows.
Commitments and contingencies are disclosed net of the amount of GST recoverable from, or payable to,
the tax authority.

(m)

Income Tax

No provision for income tax has been raised as the Company is exempt from income tax under Division 50
of the Income Tax Assessment Act 1997.
Accordingly, no deferred tax assets and liabilities are recognised in the statement of ﬁnancial position.

Interest

4. CRITICAL JUDGEMENTS AND KEY SOURCES OF ESTIMATION UNCERTAINTY

Interest revenue is recognised on an effective interest rate method in relation to the outstanding ﬁnancial
asset.

Key sources of estimation of uncertainty

Other revenue
Other revenue is recognised when it is received or when the right to receive payment is established.

(k)

Leases

Lessee
Leases of ﬁxed assets where substantially all the risks and rewards incidental to the ownership of the asset,
but not the legal ownership, that are transferred the Company are classiﬁed as ﬁnance leases.
Finance leases are capitalised at the inception of the lease by recording an asset and a liability at the lower
of the amounts equal to the fair value of the leased property and the present value of the minimum lease
payments, including any guaranteed residual values. Lease payments are allocated between the reduction
of the lease liability and the lease interest expense.
The interest expense is recognised in proﬁt or loss so as to achieve a constant periodic rate of interest on
the remaining balance of the liability outstanding.
Leased assets are depreciated on a straight-line basis over the shorter of the asset’s useful life and the lease
term.
Lease payments for operating leases, where substantially all the risks and beneﬁts remain with the lessor,
are charged to proﬁt or loss on a straight line basis over the lease term.
Lease incentives under operating leases are recognised as a liability and amortised on a straight line basis
over the lease term.

(l)

Goods and Services Tax (GST)

Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of goods and services tax (GST), except:
I.
Where the amount of GST incurred is not recoverable from the taxation authority, it is recognised
as part of the cost of acquisition or an asset or as part of an item of expense; or
II.

For receivables and payables which are recognised inclusive of GST.

The net amount of GST recoverable from, or payable to, the taxation authority is included as part of
receivables or payables.

The preparation of the ﬁnancial statements requires management to make judgements, estimates and
assumptions that affect the reported amounts in the ﬁnancial statements. Management continually
evaluates its judgements and estimates in relation to assets, liabilities, contingent liabilities, revenue and
expenses. Management bases its judgements, estimates and assumptions on historical experience and
on other various factors, including expectations of future events, management believes to be reasonable
under the circumstances. The resulting accounting judgements and estimates will seldom equal the related
actual results. The judgements, estimates and assumptions that have a signiﬁcant risk of causing a material
adjustment to the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities (refer to the respective notes) within the next
ﬁnancial year are discussed below.
Estimation of Useful lives of property, plant and equipment
The Company determines the estimated useful lives and related depreciation and amortisation charges for
its property, plant and equipment and ﬁnite life intangible assets. The useful lives could change signiﬁcantly
as a result of technical innovations or some other event. The depreciation and amortisation charge will
increase where the useful lives are less than previously estimated lives, or technically obsolete or nonstrategic assets that have been abandoned or sold will be written off or written down.
Impairment of non-ﬁnancial assets
The Company assesses impairment of non-ﬁnancial assets at each reporting date by evaluating conditions
speciﬁc to the Company and to the particular asset that may lead to impairment. If an impairment trigger
exists, the recoverable amount of the asset is determined. This involves fair value less costs to sell which
incorporate a number of key estimates and assumptions.
Employee beneﬁts provision
The liability for employee beneﬁts expected to be settled more than 12 months from the reporting date
are recognised and measured at the present value of the estimated future cash ﬂows to be made in respect
of all employees at the reporting date. In determining the present value of the liability, estimates of
attrition rates and pay increases through promotion and inﬂation have been taken into account. During the
reporting period the Company changed the discount rate in the employee beneﬁt liability calculation from
the Australian government bond rate to the high quality corporate bond rate and applied this change as a
change in accounting estimate. This change was necessitated by developments in the Australian business
environment that conﬁrmed there is a sufﬁciently observable, deep and liquid market in high quality
Australian corporate bonds to satisfy the requirements in AASB 119 Employee Beneﬁts.
Deferred income
In the circumstances where the terms of the grants received stipulate that any unexpended funds are to
be returned to the government in the event the speciﬁed work has been completed. At the end of the
ﬁnancial period any funds deemed to be unexpended are held as deferred income amounts until such time
as they are returned to the funding body.
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CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

8.
(i)

IN DOLLARS

2017

2016

Cash at Bank

1,275,485

2,395,742

29,392

4,619

3,800

4,050

Short term bank deposits

1,441,987

1,298,937

Cash and cash equivalents in the statement of cash ﬂows

2,750,664

3,703,348

2017

2016

Undeposited Funds
Petty cash

6.

TRADE AND OTHER RECEIVABLES

IN DOLLARS

Trade debtors

353,604

188,626

311,747

55,709

665,351

244,335

Other Receivables
Accrued Income

7.

TRADE AND OTHER PAYABLES

IN DOLLARS

2017

243,764

254,606

Accrued Expenses and other payables

274,784

263,479

92,747

176,604

GST Liability

131,497

241,595

Deferred Income (including deferred grant income)

274,238

286,738

1,017,030

1,223,022

PAYG withholding

PROPERTY PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
Movements in Carrying Amounts

IN DOLLARS

LAND AND
BUILDINGS

FURNITURE,
FIXTURES &
FITTINGS

MOTOR
VEHICLES

LEASEHOLD
IMPROVEMENTS

CAPITAL
WORK IN
PROGRESS

TOTAL

Cost/ Valuation
Balance at 1 July 2016
Additions
Disposals
Balance at 30 June 2017

3,778,293
3,778,293

1,387,609
131,825
-3,470
1,515,964

1,282,135
78,458
-88,435
1,272,158

68,405
68,405

9,371
9,371

6,516,442
219,654
-91,905
6,644,191

Accumulated
depreciation and
impairment losses
Balance at 1 July 2016
Depreciation
Revaluation
Disposals
Balance at 30 June 2017

1,458,347
75,565
1,533,912

1,013,300
154,171
-406
1,167,065

354,040
173,343
-59,201
467,182

14,029
4,691
18,720

-

2,838,716
407,770
-59,607
3,186,879

Carrying amounts
At 1 July 2016
At 30 June 2017

2,319,946
2,244,381

374,309
348,899

929,095
804,976

54,376
49,685

9,371

3,677,726
3,457,312

2016

Trade payables

89

(ii)

Revaluation of Land and Buildings

The land & buildings at both ‘Oakdale Lodge’ and Pottery Road, Lenah Valley were revalued by
independent valuation ﬁrm, Saunders & Pitt, on 21 May 2015 and 14 May 2015 at $2,010,000 and
$390,000 respectively. Formal revaluations on land and buildings are generally performed on a three
year basis.
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9. LOANS AND BORROWINGS

9. LOANS AND BORROWINGS (CONTINUED)

This note provides information about the contractual terms of the Company’s interest-bearing loans
and borrowings, which are measured at amortised cost.

(a) Terms and debt repayment schedule

IN DOLLARS

2017

2016

Terms and conditions of outstanding loans are as follows:
IN DOLLARS

Current

FINANCE LEASES

Loan - Buses
Loan - Motor Vehicles
Loan - Server
Loan - Software

116,208
76,235
49,474

125,074
66,535
30,031
-

241,917

221,640

Non-current
Loan - Buses
Loan - Motor Vehicles
Loan - Server

Total Borrowings

124,265
33,109
157,374
399,291

240,473
63,279
303,752
525,392
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Equipment Loan
Fixed Rate- Hi &
Ducato
Equipment Loan
Fixed Rate- Golf
wagon
Equipment Loan
Fixed Rate- Ducato
Equipment Loan
Fixed Rate- F50EP
Equipment Loan
Fixed Rate- Sprinter
Equipment Loan
Fixed Rate- E42ZA
Equipment Loan
Fixed Rate– E30VQ
Equipment Loan
Fixed Rate– F79NI &
F78NI
Equipment Loan
Fixed Rate– F64QJ
Equipment Loan
Fixed Rate– Merger
Infrastructure costs
Equipment Loan
Fixed Rate- Server

2017
FACE VALUE

2016

CURRENCY

NOMINAL
INTEREST
RATE

YEAR OF
MATURITY

CARRYING
AMOUNT

FACE VALUE

CARRYING
AMOUNT

$A

5.08%

2020

90,485

90,485

115,430

115,430

$A

5.04%

2018

35,232

35,232

66,120

66,120

$A

5.07%

2021

69,452

69,452

85,529

85,529

$A

4.99%

2018

14,735

14,735

29,019

29,019

$A

5.04%

2018

80,536

80,536

164,589

164,589

$A

6.33%

2018

12,668

12,668

17,605

17,605

$A

5.71%

2016

-

-

17,070

17,070

$A

4.19%

2019

17,621

17,621

-

-

$A

4.53%

2020

29,086

29,086

-

-

$A

5.39%

2018

49,474

49,474

-

-

$A

6.54%

2017

399,291

399,291

30,031
525,392

30,031
525,392
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9. LOANS AND BORROWINGS (CONTINUED)

10.

IN DOLLARS

The Company maintains the following lines of credit:
IN DOLLARS

CBA Credit Card Facility
NAB Credit Card Facility
Asset Finance
Facilities Utilised at Reporting Date:
CBA Credit Card Facility
NAB Credit Card Facility
Asset Finance
Facilities Not Utilised at Reporting Date:
CBA Credit Card Facility
NAB Credit Card Facility
Asset Finance

2017

2016

24,600

2,500
24,600

630,000
654,600

630,000
657,100

22,534
387,269
409,803

221
15,715
489,480
505,416

2,066
242,731
244,797

2,279
8,885
140,520
151,684

Interest on Credit Card Facility is charged at prevailing market rates. At 30 June 2017 the rate was
18.50% per annum
(b) Finance lease liabilities

Finance lease liabilities are payable as follows.
IN DOLLARS

Within one year
Between one and ﬁve years
More than ﬁve years
Less future ﬁnance charges
Present Value for minimum lease payments

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

2017

262,957
153,587
416,544
-17,253
399,291

Current
Liability for long service leave
Liability for annual leave
Non-current
Liability for long service leave
Liability for annual leave

11.

2017

2016

295,985.00
685,012.00
980,997.00

581,675.00
508,210.00
1,089,885.00

719,624.00
30,653.00
750,277

429,220.00
429,220

REVENUE

IN DOLLARS

2017

Services revenue
Rental revenue
Operating grants(i)
Other grants (ii)
NDIA Income
Donations
Proﬁt/(loss) on sale of assets
Rebates
Other income
Total revenue

621,715
58,806
12,890,118
1,495,112
2,721,960
169,628
-8,674
293,080
50,498
18,292,243

2016

615,009
39,583
12,372,666
883,994
688,945
195,623
-19,471
770,384
48,957
15,595,690

2016

242,635
321,902
564,537
-39,145
525,392

(i) The Company was awarded government grants for providing various disability services with
unexpended funding to be returned at the completion of the agreement. As at 30 June 2017 the
Company has recognised no deferred revenue (2016: $207,011) for the unexpended funds in relation
to the grants.
(ii) A further grant was received for individual service plan programs amounting to $572,617 (2016:
$588,716) conditional on providing the allocated care hours to various individuals. As at 30 June 2017
the Company has recognised deferred revenue of $274,238 (2016: $69,002) for the service hours yet to
be completed.

12.

OTHER REVENUE

Interest received – operational
Interest received – non-operational

119,562
43,050

137,617
38,055

Total other revenue

162,612

175,672
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13. OPERATING LEASES

18. COMPANY DETAILS

At 30 June, the future minimum lease payments under non-cancellable operating leases were payable
as follows.

Registered ofﬁce and principal place of business

IN DOLLARS

Within one year
Between one and ﬁve years
More than ﬁve years

2017

136,097
99,776
235,873

2016

136,097
235,873
371,970

14. ECONOMIC DEPENDENCE
The Company through the period was dependent on the annual government grants to enable it to
continue its operations. Transitioning of State funded services to the NDIS means a shift in funding
source. At the date of this report the Board of Directors are cognisant that ongoing funding is
dependent on participants choosing Li-Ve Tasmania to be their provider of choice.
15. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS
(i) Key management personnel compensation
The key management personnel compensation was $278,442 for the year ended 30 June 2017 (2016:
229,221).
(ii) Key management personnel and director transactions
During the ﬁnancial year the Company undertook no transactions with related parties.
16. SUBSEQUENT EVENTS
During the last half of the reporting period, Li-Ve Tasmania engaged with the Committee of
Management of the Tasmanian Acquired Brain Injury Service Inc, (TABIS) to assume responsibility for
the operations of TABIS. TABIS provides case management support for people living with or affected
by acquired brain injury.
On July 31st 2017, the members of TABIS voted to transfer control of the organisation to Li-Ve
Tasmania. Effective 1 August 2017, TABIS became a division of Li-Ve Tasmania. TABIS will continue
to operate as the only organisation dedicated solely to the support of people living with an Acquired
Brain Injury (ABI). Over the next eighteen months, the operational systems and model of service for
TABIS will need to transition into the NDIS environment.
No other matter or circumstance has arisen since 30 June 2017 that has signiﬁcantly affected, or may
signiﬁcantly affect the Company’s operations, the results of those operations, or the Company’s state
of affairs in future ﬁnancial years.
17.

CONTINGENT LIABILITIES

No other matter or circumstance that would give rise to contingent liabilities were noted as at 30 June
2017.

The registered ofﬁce and principal place of business of the Company is:
Li-Ve Tasmania
26 Lampton Avenue
Derwent Park, Tasmania 7009
19. MERGER WITH LIVIENDE INCORPORATED
On the 3rd of November 2015 the Company merged its operations with the former standalone
operations of Liviende Incorporated. The merger was separately approved by the members of each
organisation and was facilitated by the new merged Board.
As the merger was completed by two mutual entities without the payment / receipt of consideration,
the merger has been accounted for in accordance with AASB 3 Business Combinations whereby the
fair value of the assets and liabilities of Liviende Incorporated transferred to the Company on the 3rd
of November have been recorded in the Companies’ books as at that date. The net position arising
from the transfer has been recorded in equity of the Company.

THE IDENTIFIABLE ASSETS AND LIABILITIES ASSUMED WERE:

Cash (net of overdraft)
Receivables
Property, plant and equipment
Creditors
Deferred grant income
Employee beneﬁts
Borrowings
Recognised in equity

$’000

2,049,138
93,559
248,736
-200,490
-1,302,950
-551,297
-265,562
71,134
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DIRECTORS’ DECLARATION
In the opinion of the directors of Li-Ve Tasmania (‘the Company’):
(a) the ﬁnancial statements and notes that are set out on pages 78 to 95 are in accordance with the ACNC Act
2012, including:
(i) giving a true and fair view of the Company’s ﬁnancial position as at 30 June 2017 and of its performance, for
the ﬁnancial year ended on that date; and
(ii) complying with Australian Accounting Standards – Reduced Disclosure Requirements and the ACNC
Regulations 2013.
(b) there are reasonable grounds to believe that the Company will be able to pay its debts as and when they
become due and payable.
Signed in accordance with a resolution of the directors:
Dated this 4th day of October 2017.

Susan Leitch
Chair

Saskia Hobbs

Michael Irwin
Treasurer
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
to the directors of Li-Ve Tasmania
Report on the audit of the Financial Report
Opinion

Restriction on use and distribution

We have audited the Financial Report of Li-Ve
Tasmania (the Company)

The Financial Report has been prepared to
assist the Directors of the Company in complying
with the ﬁnancial reporting requirements of
the Australian Charities and Not-for-proﬁts
Commission (ACNC) Act 2012 referred to above.

In our opinion, the accompanying Financial
Report present fairly, in all material respects, the
ﬁnancial position of the Company as at 30 June
2017, and of its ﬁnancial performance and its
cash ﬂows for the year then ended, in accordance
with Australian Accounting Standards - Reduced
Disclosure Requirements and in accordance
with the Australian Charities and Not-for-proﬁts
Commission (ACNC) Act 2012.
The Financial Report comprises:
»

Statement of ﬁnancial position as at 30 June
2017

»

Statement of proﬁt or loss and other
comprehensive income, Statement of
changes in equity, and Statement of cash
ﬂows for the year then ended

»

Notes including a summary of signiﬁcant
accounting policies

Basis for opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with
Australian Auditing Standards. We believe that
the audit evidence we have obtained is sufﬁcient
and appropriate to provide a basis for our
opinion.
Our responsibilities under those standards are
further described in the Auditor’s responsibilities
for the audit of the Financial Report section of our
report.
We are independent of the Company in
accordance with the ethical requirements of the
Accounting Professional and Ethical Standards
Board’s APES 110 Code of Ethics for Professional
Accountants (the Code) that are relevant to our
audit of the Financial Reportt in Australia. We
have fulﬁlled our other ethical responsibilities in
accordance with the Code.

As a result, the Financial Report and this Auditor’s
Report may not be suitable for another purpose.
Our opinion is not modiﬁed in respect of this
matter.
Our report is intended solely for the Directorss of
Li-Ve Tasmania and should not be used by parties
other than the Directors of Li-Ve Tasmania. We
disclaim any assumption of responsibility for any
reliance on this report, or on the Financial Report
to which it relates, to any person other than
the Directors of Li-Ve Tasmania or for any other
purpose than that for which it was prepared.

Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the
Financial Report
Our objective is:
»

»

to obtain reasonable assurance about
whether the Financial Report as a whole is
free from material misstatement, whether
due to fraud or error; and
to issue an Auditor’s Report that includes
our opinion.

Reasonable assurance is a high level of
assurance, but is not a guarantee that an
audit conducted in accordance with Australian
Auditing Standards will always detect a material
misstatement when it exists.

»

»

»

the preparation and fair presentation of
the Financial Report in accordance with
the ﬁnancial reporting Reduced Disclosure
Requirements of the Australian Accounting
Standards and the ACNC Act 2012.

A further description of our responsibilities for
the audit of the Financial Report is located at the
Auditing and Assurance Standards Board website
at: http://www.auasb.gov.au/auditors_ﬁles/ar3.pdf.
This description forms part of our Auditor’s Report.

KPMG

Leigh Franklin
Partner

Responsibilities of the Directors and Those
Charged with Governance for the Financial
Report
The Directors are responsible for:

Misstatements can arise from fraud or error. They
are considered material if, individually or in the
aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to
inﬂuence the economic decisions of users taken
on the basis of this Financial Report.

Hobart
5 October 2017

AUDITOR’S INDEPENDENCE DECLARATION
Auditor’s Independence Declaration under subdivision 60-C section 60-40 of Australian
Charities and Not-for-proﬁts Commission Act 2012
To: the directors of Li-Ve Tasmania:

implementing necessary internal control to
enable the preparation of a Financial Report
that is free from material misstatement,
whether due to fraud or error.

I declare that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, in relation to the audit for the ﬁnancial year ended
30 June 2017 there have been:

assessing the Company’s ability to
continue as a going concern. This includes
disclosing, as applicable, matters related
to going concern and using the going
concern basis of accounting unless they
either intend to liquidate the Company or
to cease operations, or have no realistic
alternative but to do so.

Charities and Not-for-proﬁts Commission Act 2012 in relation to the audit; and

Those charged with governance are responsible
for overseeing the Company’s ﬁnancial
reporting process.

(i)

no contraventions of the auditor independence requirements as set out in the Australian

(ii) no contraventions of any applicable code of professional conduct in relation to the audit.

K MG
KP
Hobart

Leigh Franklin
Partner
Hobart
5 October 2017
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Glossary
Acquired brain injury (ABI)

Brain damage which occurs after birth, caused by trauma including
but not limited to strokes, viral disease or injury

Community access (CA)

Services that support people living with disability to participate
in activities ranging from recreation and leisure through to new
learning and training opportunities.

CoS

Continuity of Support – Federal program for people aged over 65

CoS

Coordination of Support – A funded NDIA support that assists
participants complete their plans

Department of Health and
Human Services (DHHS)

Tasmanian state government department which administers
individual support packages

Group homes

There are 10 group homes in the greater Hobart area and six in the
north. Each is a typical suburban home accommodating three or
four people. accommodating three or four people.

Independent living unit (ILU)

Three units below the Oakdale Lodge facility, housing those who
want to live independently but with support available

National Disability Services

National Disability Services (NDS) is Australia’s peak body for nongovernment disability service organisations, representing more
than 1100 non-government service providers

National Disability Insurance
Agency (NDIA)

The Federal government agency created to administer the NDIS

National Disability Insurance
Scheme (NDIS)

The National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) is the new way of
providing disability support. The NDIS will provide all Australians
under the age of 65 who have a permanent and signiﬁcant disability
with the reasonable and necessary supports they need to enjoy an
ordinary life.

NOSS

Northern Occupational Support Service Inc.

PAYGW

Pay as you go withholding tax - the tax we withhold each payday on
behalf of our employees and pay to the Australian Taxation Ofﬁce.

Person-centred thinking (PCT)

A set of values, skills and tools placing the person at the centre. It is
used to get to know someone, what they ﬁnd important and what
they want out of life

Oakdale Lodge (The Lodge)

Based at Warrane, The Lodge is home to 34 Li-Ve Tasmania
residents each enjoying a separate bedroom and sharing common
areas

RCWA

Retarded Children’s Welfare Association (RCWA)

Staff match

Matching the shared interests and characteristics of staff and the
people we support

TABIS

Tasmanian Acquired Brain Injury Services Inc.

TMAG

Tasmanian Museum and Art Gallery

SLT

Li-Ve Tasmania senior leadership team

UTAS

University of Tasmania

The Cottage

A day support program based at The Cottage in New Norfolk for
senior people we support.

The Zone

A day support program speciﬁcally tailored for young people

Tim Brickhill
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26 Lampton Ave,
Derwent Park
PO Box 1003,
Moonah TAS 7009
P 03 6227 5400
F 03 6227 5454
7–9 Cameron St,
Launceston
P 03 6325 5900
F 03 6331 3522
E contactus@livetasmania.org
W livetasmania.org
ABN: 72 867 597 283
ACN: 055 928 562

